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Girls get new digs

Girl power: Beach Energy has
contributed $130,000 towards new
facilities for sportswomen using the
Timboon Recreation Reserve. 2019D
Turn to page 4 for the full story.

Wind farms add to rental stress

CORANGAMITE Shire’s rental market
has become limited, especially in the region’s south, as wind farm developments
become one of a number of factors driving
the downturn in available properties and
an upturn in prices.
Despite wind farm developments being
largely conﬁned to the western part of the state,
including developments within the Moyne
Shire, the eﬀects on the region’s rental market
have reached the Corangamite Shire as well.
While there were 12 properties available to
rent in the Camperdown and Gnotuk area, the
cost per week reached as high as $400 on one
property.
In Timboon, there was only one property
available to rent at $350 per week, while
Terang had two properties for rent at a maximum of $270 per week and Cobden had one

property available at $260 per week.
However, there were no rental properties in a
number of other key townships, including Port
Campbell, Simpson, Darlington, Ecklin South
and Noorat.
Shire mayor Neil Trotter said while the
council has been in discussions with State
Government representatives, the issue was
still present.
“There is a real shortage of rental accommodation in the whole area,” he said.
“It’s something we’re aware of.”
Member for Western Victoria Stuart Grimley
requested Minister for Housing and Planning
Richard Wynne to look into options to increase
the supply of aﬀordable rental properties
during Parliament last month.
“High employment rates have meant that
Victorians are now moving into these regional

Outdoor living
Camperdown
57 Scott Street
5593 1233

Enjoy outdoor dining in
comfort and style
Zip Pay available in-store

centres for jobs and either renting or purchasing homes,” he said.
“I applaud the State Government on their investment in wind farms and renewable energy
in regional Victoria, but I think the housing
shortage we’re seeing has been an unintended
consequence.
“As a result, rent is becoming quite expensive, meaning some of those who have lived
in regional areas for years are being shifted
further out of town.
“Another consequence is that crisis accommodation is so much harder to ﬁnd. Victims
of family violence are ﬁnding it increasingly
diﬃcult to be placed in safe accommodation
because there is literally nowhere to go.”
Cr Trotter said in addition to wind farm
workers occupying rental properties, the high
level of properties made available as Airbnb

options had also cut down the level of vacant
rental options.
“The wind farms are having a great eﬀect,”
he said.
“We’ve got very low unemployment in the
area.
“If we are going to attract people into the
area, we’ve got to house them as well.”
Cr Trotter said while there were a high number of housing developments under way, it
would take too long for them to be ready to ﬁll
them with the high level of demand.
“The time from start to ﬁnish is quite considerable,” he said.
Cr Trotter said the council would continue
to lobby the State Government to look into
potential solutions through increasing social
housing or looking for options within more
inland towns.
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Annual fish count on again in local waters
STARTING over the weekend,
hundreds
of
divers
and
snorkellers took to the water –
including Port Campbell - as part
of this summer’s 15th annual
Great Victorian Fish Count, the
largest marine citizen science
event in Victoria.
People all across the state come
together during the ﬁsh count to
collect important information on the
distribution and relative abundance
of some of Victoria’s unique marine
life.
“This project combines citizen
science with an opportunity to
explore your local coastal waters
and learn a little more about the
ﬁsh we have out there,” ReefWatch
project oﬃcer for the Victorian
National Parks Association, Nicole
Mertens said.
“You never know what you’ll ﬁnd,

but it’s always a fun day out.”
Now in its ﬁfteenth year, the Great
Victorian Fish Count is organised
by the Victorian National Parks
Association in partnership with
local dive operators and community
groups and supported by Parks
Victoria,
Museums
Victoria,
Redmap Australia, and Coastcare
Victoria.
This year the event will run over
ﬁve weekends from Saturday,
November 16 until Sunday,
December 15 at sites across the
Victorian coastline.
This year the theme of the ﬁsh
count is “Our Marine Life Rocks”,
to highlight the many wonderful and
unique species that call Victoria’s
rocky reefs home. It was also chosen
to help raise awareness of what is
being increasingly called the Great
Southern Reef, a reef system which

spans 8000 kilometres of Australia’s
coastline- making it 3.5 times longer
than the Great Barrier Reef.
“Victoria has a vast, interconnected
network of rocky reefs covered in
colourful sponges and algae, and is
home to many ﬁsh that are not found
anywhere else in the world. You can
access it along most of the Victorian
coastline, and there are many places
to see it even within Port Phillip
Bay,” Ms Mertens said.
“Amazing reef habitats and
animals can be viewed from the
shore in the marine sanctuaries of
Ricketts Point at Beaumaris and
Jawbone at Williamstown, and all
along the rocky coast of the Bellarine
Peninsula. Many others are only a
short boat ride away.”
Outside the bay, reefs can be
explored at Discovery Bay Marine
National Park (near Portland), at

sites along the Great Ocean Road
and Phillip Island, in Bunurong
Marine Park (near Inverloch), at
Wilson’s Promontory, and through
to Cape Howe Marine National Park
outside Mallacoota in the far east of
the state.
“Getting involved in the Great
Victorian Fish Count in marine
protected areas is a great way to
both improve understanding of
which ﬁsh occur in these parks as
well as having fun and meeting likeminded people, and supports our
“Healthy Parks - Healthy People”
approach to encouraging community
participation in these special places,”
Parks Victoria Statewide - leader
marine and coasts Mark Rodrigue
said.
Parks Victoria will help coordinate snorkel surveys in a number
of Victoria’s marine national parks
and sanctuaries including in the

Barwon Bluﬀ Marine Sanctuary
near Barwon Heads, and the three
marine sanctuaries in Port Phillip
Bay.
Registrations of interest for the
Great Victorian Fish Count are
currently open to dive clubs and
community groups to run an activity
along the Victorian coastline.
For further information visit www.
vnpa.org.au/ﬁsh-count or phone the
Victorian National Parks Association
on (03) 9341 6500.
Survey sites already conﬁrmed
include Rye pier, Blairgowrie pier,
Barwon Bluﬀ Marine Sanctuary,
Flinders,
Warrnambool,
Port
Fairy, Port Campbell, Portland, St
Leonard’s pier, Jawbone Marine
Sanctuary, Lakes Entrance, Ricketts
Point Marine Sanctuary, Point Cooke
Marine Sanctuary, and Mushroom
Reef Marine Sanctuary.

Toasty warm at Scotts Creek
USERS of the Scotts Creek/Cowleys
Creek Hall will be kept toasty warm
thanks to funding donations.

Scotts Creek/Cowleys Creek and District
Hall Committee treasurer Neville Robb said
two new reverse cycle units had been installed
to replace an outdated heating system at
the hall.
“Our old heating system was gas and it was
quite unsafe to light the pilot light which was
located in the ceiling,” he said.
“So we set about trying to raise some money
for the project.
“We sold raﬄe tickets in the street and then
in the paper we saw that Loch Ard Energy
had some funds available to help district
organisations.
“We were successful and received a $3500
grant.”
In addition to the grant from Loch Ard
Energy, the committee received a further
$2000 from the Timboon Opportunity Shop
(TOPS).
Mr Robb said the new heating system would
ensure the comfort of hall users.
“We use this hall for indoor bowling six
months of the year as well as other things that
are happening,” he said.
“We’re very appreciative of the funds and
assistance we have received.”
Loch Ard Energy production co-ordinator
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Dean McKenzie got a ﬁrsthand look at the
diﬀerence the funds had made.
“We’re trying to support all sorts of groups,”
he said.
“It’s good that we can have an impact on a
community level.”

TOPS co-ordinator Brenda Parfett said the
improvements at the hall were “exciting”.
“We’ve been glad to be able to help,” she
said.
“Another round of TOPS funding is available
and closes at the end of the month. Call into
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Supporting locals: Two donations allowed members of the Scotts Creek/Cowleys Creek and District Hall Committee to
purchase new heating for the hall. 2019D
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FACEBOOK USERS REACTED TO... COBDEN’S junior footballers are set to learn from some of the football club’s
nio
mo
most respected players next season. Daniel Beard, Brett Taylor
an
and Chris Walsh, all past senior players of the club and coaches in their own right at various clubs and levels, will take on
th
the coaching roles of the club’s junior sides. Beard will take
c
charge of the under 16s having previously coached Kolora
N
Noorat, as well as assisting the Bombers’ senior sides over
tthe year. Taylor will lead the under 14s having held various
c
coaching roles at junior and senior level.
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the op shop for the application details.”
Mr Robb said the works at the hall would
be ongoing to help modernise the space and
ensure its longevity.
He said a disabled toilet and ramp to enter
the hall was also in the pipeline.
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Trotter looks to run uncontested
CORANGAMITE
Shire
Council’s
mayoral role looks set to go uncontested
at next week’s election.

Councillors Wayne Oakes, Jo Beard, Helen
Durant, Lesley Brown and Simon Illingworth
all said they will not be making bids for
the role.
Current deputy mayor Ruth Gstrein said she
will renominate for the role, but will not seek
the mayoral role.
Current shire mayor Neil Trotter said he is
putting his hat in the ring again in order to see
a number of the council’s eﬀorts during the

past 12 months come to fruition.
He said one of the major requests was for
the State Government to match the Federal
Government’s $60 million allocation towards
works to repair the Princes Highway west of
Colac and start works.
“That would be a great Christmas present,”
Cr Trotter said.
He said other plans he wants to see out are
the Geelong City Deal, the Shipwreck Coast
Master Plan and the Port Campbell Town
Centre project.
Another key problem for Corangamite Shire

residents is the state of other arterial roads,
according to Cr Trotter.
“It’s probably the number one issue in the
shire,” he said.
Cr Trotter thanked his fellow councillors for
their help over the past 12 months.
“I’ve had good support from the councillors,”
he said.
Cr Trotter also urged people to start to
consider putting their hand up for next month’s
general elections.
He said being a councillor was “quite
rewarding and very interesting”.
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Forward thinking: Sports presenter Gerard Whateley with new TDHS CEO Rebecca Van Wollingen and board chair
Maryanne Puli Vogels at last week’s TDHS AGM. 2019E

TDHS AGM looks to future

NEARLY 100 people attended
Timboon and District Healthcare Service’s (TDHS) annual
general meeting last week,
which saw sports broadcaster
Gerard Whateley’s years of
interviewing experience help
communicate a clear vision for
the future.
After speaking about his love
of sport and his career in journalism, he hosted a panel discussion
with new chief executive oﬃcer
(CEO) Rebecca Van Wollingen
and board members Chris Stewart, Toinette Hutchins and Ashley
Nesseler.
It was the ﬁrst opportunity Ms
Van Wollingen had to speak to
the wider community since her
appointment as CEO was announced earlier this month.
“I think what I love most about
TDHS is that it is so connected to
the community,” she said.

“I started as a registered nurse
and my goal was to help people –
and you did that one on one. Now
it’s about how I can help make a
really large change.
“I think the beautiful thing here
is we see everyone connected together and you can see the change
– you can see it day in and day
out.”
Moving forward, Ms Van Wolligen said she would initially focus
on ﬁlling current vacancies in her
executive team, including a chief
operating oﬃcer and director of
clinical services.
“Beyond that our more immediate goals are to start ﬁlling
some of our clinical spaces that
we promised are coming – particularly physiotherapy and social
work,” she said.
“We provide a good service now
but I think there’s much more we
could be giving our community into the future so getting the

foundation ready to provide that
will be great.”
Ms Van Wollingen said she
was focusing on making sure the
community TDHS serviced was
engaged, that their views were
valued and their needs were met.
“I think the future is vibrant. I
think the future is that we don’t
provide all things to all people,
but we help people reach all
things. We’ll provide what we can
safely and well and if we can’t
provide it safely and well, we’ll
help you get where you need to
go,” she said.
“The vision looks like a lot of
growth in the community space
for us, so helping you prevent
getting unwell, in the ﬁrst stages
of illness, and at the end of your
chronic illness. For any acute illness, we’ll send you to the most
appropriate place.”
During the AGM, board chair
Maryanne Puli Vogels delivered

her report – citing advancements
in engagement and community
connectedness as a major outcome of the 2018/19 ﬁnancial
year.
Fellow board member Toinette
Hutchins also spoke about TDHS’
achievements in clinic governance throughout the year.
New board member and accountant (CPA) Anthony DeJong
then outlined the organisation’s
ﬁnancial position and the plan for
sustainable, break-even budgets
over the next few years.
After speaking about the community’s outstanding volunteer
rates, outgoing Consumer Participation Committee (CPC) chair
Donna Ellis was presented with
ﬂowers to mark the end of her
involvement in the group.
Copies of TDHS’s 2018/19
Annual Report and 2020 Quality
Account Calendar are available
from the reception area.
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Desert Rose visits postponed
PLANNED visits from the Australian
Government Mobile Service Centre
Desert Rose have been postponed.
The mobile service centre was set to call into
Port Campbell, Timboon and Cobden in a bid

to oﬀer support services to residents.
Desert Rose – which oﬀers a wide range
of services to meet the needs of rural and
regional communities – has been redployed to
New South Wales to help residents following
extensive bushﬁres in the state.

Experienced specialist oﬃcers staﬀ the bus
along with a Department of Human Services

Anne Gleeson and Steve Lamb

social worker and Australian Taxation Oﬃce

Camperdown 5593 1107
Terang 5592 1293

staﬀ members.
The visits will be rescheduled.
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Space upgrades under way
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NEW change rooms will replace the
present worn-out facilities at Timboon
Recreation Reserve, meaning facility
users will have better and safer access to
sport and recreation.

NBN

Beach Energy is contributing $130,000
towards the new change rooms, currently
under construction, which will allow more
women’s sport in the Timboon region, with
privacy screens, new toilets, disability access
and lockable shower cubicles installed in the
facility.
Timboon Recreation Reserve is currently
used by the Timboon Demons Football
Netball Club as well as for tennis, cricket and
other recreation activities, and is experiencing
a growth in activity since the introduction of
the new women’s football team two years ago.
Beach Energy community manager Linda
French said the company understands how
important the Timboon Recreation Reserve is
to the many diﬀerent groups who use it - but it
Grant appreciated: Renovations to the women’s facilities at the Timboon
is clear the old facilities are past their use-by
Recreation Reserve have already begun. 2019D
date.
“When Leeanne Whitehead from the reserve been the priority at the Timboon Recreation committee,” he said.
committee showed me the current facilities, it Reserve.
“More and more women and girls are playing
“After amazing support from Beach Energy, sports like football and cricket that previously
was pretty clear that new change rooms were
we are currently transforming the outdated have been male-dominated games.
urgently required,” she said.
“Beach’s three-year partnership will give the amenities to an all inclusive up to date facility
“Council wants to encourage women and
change rooms a makeover along with other for all community members and visitors to girls to be involved because of the health
enjoy,” Ms Whitehead said.
much needed improvements to the facilities.
beneﬁts of exercise and the social aspects of
“The generosity of Beach Energy has
“This will not only allow more people to
being part of a team.
enjoy sport and recreation, but they will also given an opportunity to provide the Timboon
“Council has contributed $25,000 to this
be more energy eﬃcient, with the installation community with a venue suitable for all
project
and thanks Beach Energy for its
of energy saving LED lighting and new water genders, ages and abilities.”
tremendous
support of the community.”
Corangamite Shire mayor Neil Trotter said it
heating system.”
The
Timboon
Demons Football Netball
Timboon Recreation Reserve Committee is a “great outcome” for the community.
Club
received
$5500
in the inaugural round of
“Congratulations to the rec reserve
of Management’s Leanne Whitehead said
the safety, health and general wellbeing of committee on a good result after a lot of Council’s Facility Design Grants Program in
all participants and the local community has hard work. They’ve been a very proactive November last year.

188 Manifold St, Camperdown 5593 2489

TIMES FOR WED. NOV. 20 TO TUE. NOV. 26
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Cnr Rae and Gellibrand Streets, Colac

JUDY
(M) - 118 mins
(M) - 118 mins
Wed 1.30pm, 3.45pm,
8.00pm
Thu – Sat 3.45pm, 8.15pm
Sun, Mon 11.45am,
3.45pm, 6.15pm
Tue 11.30am, 1.45pm,
6.15pm

Sat 4.15pm, 8.30pm
Sun, Mon 1.30pm
Tue 11.45am
LIMITED SEASON

Last
Christmas
(PG) - 103 mins
Wed 11.30am (M&B),
6.00pm
Thu, Fri 11.30am
Sat 11.30am, 6.30pm
Sun, Mon 2.00pm,8.30pm
Tue 4.00pm, 8.30pm

FISHERMAN’S
FRIENDS
(M) - 112 mins
Thu – Sat 1.30pm, 6.00pm
Sun – Tue 4.00pm, 8.00pm

COMING
SOON
November 28

For your dose of local news...

(PG) - 100 mins
Sun, Mon 11.30am, 6.00pm
Tue 2.00pm, 6.00pm
Wed Nov. 27 2.00pm (U3A)
4 DAYS ONLY
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1. Fresher (5)
5. Constant speed device in an auto (6,7)
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Cobden Christmas change of venue
IT is beginning to look a lot
like Christmas – with the date
set for Cobden’s ChristmasOn-Apex event.
A Cobden Business Network
supported initiative, spokesperson Kelvin White said this year’s
community Christmas celebrations will be held on Friday, December 13 using Apex Park as a
base.
“This decision to move from
Curdie Street was taken after
consideration of a range of factors
including the notice required and
the diﬃculty in closing any part of
a main road, the diﬃculty around

altering public transport routes,
the small organising group – most
of whom were also involved in
the recent spring festival – and
the proximity of Apex Park to the
Civic Hall if inclement weather
becomes an issue,” he said.
“The site used for ChristmasOn-Apex will extend across
Shenﬁeld Street to the lake
precinct. Unlike Curdie Street, it
is a relatively easy task to close
traﬃc to the area between Victoria
Street and the ﬁrst residence on
Shenﬁeld Street.
“The starting time has been
moved to a later 5.30pm to allow

for maximum shopping time.
Supporters of the event include
the naming sponsor Cobden and
Camperdown Community Bank,
Corangamite Shire, GreenCon,
SLM Law, Reid Stockfeeds and
Cobden A.B.”
Mr White said all the usual
attractions will be at ChristmasOn-Apex including the Cobden
A.B. barbecue manned by
the Community Bank, Father
Christmas, the CBN sponsored
Monster Hamper Draw, children’s
entertainment, music for all ages,
Christmas carols, fairy ﬂoss and a
number of stalls.
“All Cobden organisations and

businesses are invited to take up
free sites at the venue for their
own stalls, displays and meeting
places,” he said.
“We ask you to book your space
as soon as possible by contacting
myself on 0429 921 876 or Barb
Cowley on 0427 954 216.”
As well as the Monster Hamper
Draw, winners of the Best
Decorated House (with lights)
and the Best Decorated Shop
Window will be announced.
Entry forms for the Best
Decorated House will be available
from the Cobden and District
Community Bank.
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20 The CIRCLE Effect – Making bespoke Christmas Crowns with recycled cards.1pm. C’down
Community House. FREE. Ph 5593 1403
23 Timboon Lions Club Revamped Trash and
Treasure. Nov 23 and 24.
24 The CIRCLE Effect – Beeswax Food Wraps
Workshop.10.30am–12.30pm. C’down Community House. $15(con)/$30. Ph 5593 1403.
27 The CIRCLE Effect – Making bespoke
Christmas Trees with recycled magazines.1pm.
C’down Community House. FREE. 5593 1403.
29 Cobrico Hall Dance. 8.00pm – 11.30pm.
Retirement Farewell for Frank Lawrence Band.
Contact 5595 1231.
EVERY SUNDAY
• Mount Elephant Open Day 1pm – 4pm.
0409 535 914.
EVERY THURSDAY
• Art Group Corangamite Arts. 10.30am – 2pm.
Camperdown Showgrounds. 0428 909 699.

December 2019

Making a difference: Smiles all around – Food Share executive officer Dedy Friebe, Fonterra Cobden’s Andrew Westlake
and Wade Griffin, Member for South West Coast Roma Britnell, with fresh milk for south west Victoria. 2019E

Fonterra supplies milk to food share

FAMILIES across the south west in
need of emergency food relief will now
see fresh milk in their Warrnambool and
District Food Share hampers, with the
ﬁrst donations made at Fonterra’s Cobden
plant.

Each week, Fonterra will donate Woolworths
Own brand milk – enough to meet emergency
food relief needs – fresh from the factory to
Warrnambool and District Food Share to be
distributed via a network of schools, churches
and partner welfare agencies to children and
families in need in the region.
As a not-for-proﬁt organisation, the Warrnambool and District Food Share relies largely
on local supermarkets to donate fresh produce
to make up its hampers and until recently, was
having to buy staples like milk to meet the
shortfall in contributions from local shops.
Warrnambool and District Food Share
executive oﬃcer Dedy Friebe said the new
partnership with Fonterra will make a “huge
diﬀerence” to their service as they no longer
have to worry about how they will get milk
into every hamper.
“Fonterra’s fresh milk donation forms an
important part of our ‘staple food guarantee’

– which means that every single hamper that
goes out to families doing it tough will be sure
to include essential items like fresh milk, eggs
and rice,” he said.
“In October we got 500 hampers out to families struggling to put food on the table. With
this weekly donation from Fonterra, we’re
now able to have fresh milk in every one of
those boxes arriving at someone’s door.”
Warrnambool and District Food Share is
staﬀed by volunteers, like the Member for
South West Coast Roma Britnell and her team,
who help in the warehouse monthly.
Mr Frieve approached Ms Britnell to see if
she could assist in helping to secure fresh milk
as a staple in every hamper.
“My team and I have helped pack many
hampers in the warehouse of the Warrnambool and District Food Share and I know how
much they really depend on the contributions
of local businesses to make up what is going
out to families in need,” Ms Britnell said.
“I’m proud I’ve been able to work to link up
Food Share and Fonterra to ensure that every
food relief hamper will now have fresh milk in
it; it is a great result for so many people in our
south-west community.
“Food Share is doing great work supporting

vulnerable people in our community, I’m
proud to be able to support them in that work,
both through our regular volunteering spot and
helping to get a regular fresh milk supply.”
Since hearing their local Food Share had
been going without fresh milk in its emergency food relief packs for some time, Fonterra’s
Cobden team has been committed to turning
that around.
“Milk is a key staple for Australian households – we couldn’t imagine not giving fresh
milk to our kids,” Andrew Westlake from Fonterra’s fresh milk Cobden plant said.
“All of us who work at Cobden also live in
south-west Victoria so we genuinely want to
help people around us doing it tough.
“Every litre of milk that will now form part
of the Warrnambool and District Food Share
emergency hampers will help bring the goodness of dairy to families right across our community, even the most vulnerable.”
Each Warrnambool and District Food Share
hamper is packed with fresh produce such as
fruit and vegetables, dairy, bread and other
grocery items, providing much needed emergency food assistance – enough for three to
four days – for families in need across Victoria’s south west.

1 Camperdown Rotary Market in the Avenue.
Contact Pat 0447 139 639.
1 The CIRCLE Effect – Gluten Free Christmas
presentation and lunch. 11am–2pm. C’down
Community House. $12 (con)/$18. 5593 1403.
2 Grand Tourism Plan Community BBQ. 6.30pm.
Lake Cobden shelter.
5 Meet the Film-makers screenings. Q&A with
Jennifer Monk and Cameron Cairnes. 7.30pm.
Killara Centre, C’down. Garth 0420 280 932.
5 Cobden Late Night Shopping. Specials, lucky
shopper draw.
7 Terang Market at All Saints Anglican Church.
Contact Bob 0427 922 221 or Julie 5592 1378.
13 Mortlake Christmas Parade and Carols.
6pm–10pm. Heather Rowe 0407 992 081.
13 Cobden Christmas on Apex. 5.30pm. Santa,
entertainment, stalls, BBQ, hamper draw.
14 South West Brick Club. 10.30am – 12 noon.
St Paul’s Anglican Church Hall, Camperdown.
Ph Murray 0409 608 717.
14 Cobden Christmas Dance with KandL.
Cobden Civic Hall. 7.30pm – 11.30pm. $15.
Donna 0413 345 309.
15 Cobden Miniature Railway and Mini Golf.
11am – 4pm. Ph Gary 0439 079 098.
15 Cobden and District Carols by Candlelight.
Cobden Civic Hall, Victoria St. 7.30pm.
Ph Fran Warden 5595 1241.
18 Camperdown Carols by Candlelight presented
by C’down Theatre Co. and Lakes & Craters
Band. Theatre Royal 7.30pm. 0409 617 627.
31 Cobden Miniature Railway and Mini Golf.
5pm – 11pm. Ph Gary 0439 079 098.
EVERY SUNDAY
• Mount Elephant Open Day 1pm – 4pm.
0409 535 914.
EVERY THURSDAY
• Art Group Corangamite Arts. 10.30am – 2pm.
Camperdown Showgrounds. 0428 909 699.

January 2020
5 Camperdown Rotary Market in the Avenue.
Contact Pat 0447 139 639.

February 2020
1 Terang Market at All Saints Anglican Church.
Contact Bob 0427 922 221 or Julie 5592 1378.
2 Camperdown Rotary Market in the Avenue.
Contact Pat 0447 139 639.

March 2020
1 Camperdown Rotary Market in the Avenue.
Contact Pat 0447 139 639.

Only $10 per entry!
Entries are a one-off payment of $10 and will
run in each weekly edition until your event occurs.
Duration of publication varies depending on
number of entries.
Avoid clashes with other functions and
let everyone know the date and time of
your event well in advance.
Entries must be events or functions only.
Eg. Concerts, markets, fun runs, festivals etc.
Meetings/AGMs will not be accepted.
To make an entry, fax form to 5593 3606,
email ads@wdnews.com.au or drop into our
ofÀce at 124 Manifold St, Camperdown.

www.craters2coastevents.com.au
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Plan to release river blackfish rejected
PARKS Victoria has knocked
back a proposal to stock Lake
Mumblin, near Dixie, with
blackﬁsh.
Elingamite’s Stephen Mueller
has a permit to experiment with
blackﬁsh and was breeding the ﬁsh
with the intent to see them released
into the wild.
He said the breeding permits had
culminated in him being the ﬁrst
to breed river blackﬁsh in a farm
setting.
“Once we had been successful we
had surplus ﬁsh, so I oﬀered these
ﬁsh to ﬁsheries for restocking,” Mr

Mueller said.
“However, because the brood
stock came from a dam and not
natural water they could not go into
the river systems so I looked around
and found a lake that once had trout
and redﬁn, but apparently no longer.
“Fisheries agreed and a survey was
carried out and the survey of the lake
was positive there were no protected
ﬁsh, no turtles, no eels, no trout or
redﬁn left.”
He said the rejection made “no
sense” and described the stocking as
a potential tourism opportunity.
Mr Mueller has been breeding the

ﬁsh, which survived the St Patrick’s
Day ﬁres, for about four years.
“So, we now have a situation where
blackﬁsh cannot go into any empty
body of water because they might
impact on the local inhabitants such
as frogs,” he said.
“To put juvenile ﬁsh into water
that holds both rainbow and brown
trout is just suicide. So where can
they go?”
Speaking with the Cobden Timboon
Coast Times, Parks Victoria acting
area chief ranger Ben Hammond
said as the land manager, Parks
Victoria reviewed the proposal.
“After considering information

from the Victorian Fisheries
Authority, Arthur Rylah Institute
and the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning, the
proposal wasn’t supported,” he said.
“Consideration included that the
proposed site is out of the species’
natural range, its introduction may
impact on other species including
threatened species, and that the
population is unlikely to be selfsustaining, making its long-term
survival unlikely.”
Victorian Fisheries Authority
(VFA) chief executive oﬃcer Travis
Dowling said the VFA was working
with Mr Mueller and Parks Victoria

on a plan to support his “breeding
and stocking eﬀorts and how this
could help recover local blackﬁsh
populations in waterways across
Victoria”.
“Blackﬁsh are a popular angling
species, but their numbers have
fallen over the last few decades,” he
said.
“They are slow growing and
their habitat has been impacted by
changes to river health.
“That’s why the VFA is reducing
bag limits from ﬁve to two ﬁsh a
day.”
Mr Mueller called for an on-site
meeting to discuss his proposal.

Mock rollover tests services
A MOCK bus crash on the Great Ocean
Road with 19 injured non-English speaking tourists proved a challenging scenario
for local emergency services last week.

The mock crash was the focus of a training
exercise held in Camperdown involving 60
personnel from 15 emergency services and
support organisations.
Corangamite Shire manager of environment
and emergency Lyall Bond said the scenario
was located on the boundary of two municipalities in an area with limited access and
phone service.
The ‘incident’ involved a 4WD which had
rolled over on the Great Ocean Road. A 45
seater tourist bus had then come along and
crashed when it tried to avoid the 4WD.
Nineteen of the 45 bus occupants were injured to varying degrees.
To complicate matters further, the ‘incident’
had taken place on a bridge.
“We have already had some incidents on the
Great Ocean Road involving smaller buses, so
it was an appropriate scenario to work on,” Mr
Bond said.
“The training exercise saw all the organisations come together to work out how best to
respond.
“That involved working out how to command

W e are

moret a

CAMPERDOWN

than jus
Jewellers...

187-189 Manifold St, Camperdown | 5593 1387
www.giftsandengraving.com.au

Practice: Emergency services personnel combined their resources at a recent training session in Camperdown. 2019D
and control the response and what services
would be needed.”
Mr Bond said the training could also be
adapted to a wide variety of other incidents.
“The Corangamite Shire has experienced a
wide range of emergencies in recent years –
everything from ﬁres and ﬂoods to a tornado,
and even a bomb explosion,” he said.
“Bringing all the emergency services together, and the support agencies, helps to build

relationships and let them all see what each
other does and who to call for particular issues.
“It’s a great way to test and inform everyone
involved without being under the pressure of
an actual emergency.”
Isolation and travel times were particular issues discussed for the Great Ocean Road crash
scenario.
“The realisation of just how far that area is
from the major centres really hit home – Warrnambool, Camperdown and Colac would all

be one and half to two hours away,” Mr Bond
said.
Attending organisations were district police,
Ambulance Victoria, SES, CFA, Corangamite
Shire, Parks Victoria, Red Cross, Department
of Health and Human Services, Regional
Development Victoria, the Victorian Council
of Churches and Great Ocean Road Tourism
along with the Timboon, Camperdown, Colac
and Lorne hospitals.

CAMPERDOWNSHOWCASEJEWELLERS

Scholarship to be granted
...That’s what we do better!
ŽŶ͛ƚůĞƚǇŽƵƌƐŝůĂŐĞ
ƐƉŽŝů
hƐĞWƌŽƵĐŬ'ŽůĚŝŶŽĐƵůĂŶƚ
Also great for preserving hay quality

Find us on Facebook: MGTradingSimpson

THIS year’s coveted Graeme Hall Farm
Management Awards will, for the ﬁrst
time, include a $5000 DemoDAIRY
Foundation Scholarship.

DemoDAIRY Foundation secretary Ian Teese
said the organisation is proud to contribute to
the Graeme Hall Farm Management Awards,
which are organised by the Simpson Lions
Club.
“The awards have been held nearly every
year since 1983. They celebrate and recognise
young farmers who are forging their careers in
the dairy industry, so it’s a perfect ﬁt for the
DemoDAIRY Foundation,” he said.
“The funds we have from the winding up
of the DemoDairy Co-operative are available
through various grants and scholarships on our
website.
“The Lions club, through these awards,
continues to recognise the importance of

young, enterprising dairy farmers and we’re
thrilled to oﬀer this scholarship as part of their
suite of awards to be presented on November
21.”
Awards organiser, Nick Weel, said the new
scholarship lifted the total prize money this
year from $7000 to $12,000.
“The DemoDAIRY Foundation Scholarship
is a really nice award,” he said.
“The winner will really get some value and
beneﬁt from the $5000 which can be used to
assist their farming operation through training,
hiring a consultant or some other agreed
means.
“We’ve picked the winner and I’m really
conﬁdent that this scholarship will provide
them with an important opportunity to
improve some parts of their dairy operation
and lead to a healthy and prosperous future in
the industry.”
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Should the ESV
be abolished?
LOCAL MPs have joined the debate to pass
a new piece of legislation set to abolish
Energy Safe Victoria with the hope it would
lead to more stringent regulation of power
poles.
Debate on the Energy Safety Legislation
Amendment
(Victorian
Energy
Safety
Commission and Other Matters) Bill 2019 started
in the Lower House of Parliament last week.
The main purposes of the bill involved
replacing Energy Safe Victoria (ESV) with the
Victorian Energy Safety Commission (VESC)
and allowing Minister for Energy, Environment
and Climate Change Lily D’Ambrosio to
establish a Technical Advisory Committee.
Speaking in Parliament last Wednesday,
November 13, Member for Polwarth Richard
Riordan said the pole and electrical infrastructure
failures which caused last year’s St Patrick’s Day
ﬁres were a “failure of regulation”.
“Poles that were identiﬁed as okay were clearly
deemed after the ﬁre to have not been okay,” he
said.
“That is a failure of a regulator to have teeth
and to prosecute accurately and consistently.”
Mr Riordan highlighted the 2016-2017 period
which saw Powercor breach regulations to
keep power lines clear of vegetation, but which
ultimately saw Powercor receive a meagre
penalty.
“In the same year that they received $4.6 million
as a bonus for doing what they were obliged to
do, they were penalised only $374,000,” he said.
“So this regulator has actually rewarded a
power company in excess of $4 million for
not doing its job properly and not meeting its
obligations.
“If that is the level of teeth that this regulator
has, then we can see why regulation of the
energy system is in such poor condition in the
state of Victoria.”
Mr Riordan said regulatory change had only

come at the hands of communities.
“We have seen that unless communities rise up
in protest and communities rise up with evidence
themselves, this energy regulator has been loath
to do anything,” he said.
“The St Patrick’s Day bushﬁres showed that
when an active, angry and concerned community
get together they can actually force change.
“The community in south west Victoria took
(it) upon themselves and forced this current
energy regulator to take on and do a proper audit
and make a ﬁnding.”
Member for South West Coast Roma Britnell
highlighted the eﬀorts of The Sisters’ Brad
and Jill Porter in advocating for change while
recovering from last year’s ﬁre event.
“They have done a tremendous job and an
enormous amount of work, whilst trying to get
their businesses back on track,” she said.
“They are spending all of their energy not only
on getting their business back up and running,
but trying to raise awareness for the community
of south west Victoria and the state of Victoria
around the real risk we have of poles that are
not being regulated eﬀectively by Energy Safe
Victoria because they are eﬀectively a toothless
tiger.
“For them to have had to ﬁght like they have
to demonstrate this is a really terrible situation
for the Victorian Government to have on their
watch.”
Ms Britnell hoped the proposed VESC would
have the necessary means to impose sanctions on
energy providers found in breach of regulations.
“The Victorian Energy Safety Commission that
we are establishing today needs to have those
powers given to it so it can actually be a regulator
that can not only enforce better governance but
actually...put meaningful ﬁnancial penalties in
place so that the companies have to do the right
thing to ensure the safety of rural communities,”
she said.

Milestone: Simpson Men’s Shed celebrated 10 years since the shed first
opened recently. 2019E

Bunyip in the yard? Men’s shed celebrates

DO you have a bunyip in
your backyard?

If you do, funding might be
available to help bring back
some of its habitat.
Little is known about the
secret life of the Bunyip bird
or Australasian Bittern, but
recent tracking of the birds’
movements in the Glenelg
Hopkins region have shown
how important the area is for
the globally endangered birds.
The
Glenelg
Hopkins

Catchment
Management
Authority (CMA) has secured
Australian Government support
to work with landholders to
bring back the bitterns.
Funding is now available for
management and restoration of
coastal wetlands, ﬂoodplains
or creeks with dense stands of
reeds or tall rushes.
Expressions of interest are
open to private landholders
on the coast to access funding
for works in Peterborough,

Warrnambool, Portland and
Nelson and all areas in between.
More
information
on
the incentive program for
landholders is available at
www.ghcma.vic.gov.au.
To register interest, contact
Jacinta Hendriks or Lachlan
Farrington at the Glenelg
Hopkins CMA on 5571 2526
or email ghcma@ghcma.vic.
gov.au.
Expressions of interest close
on Monday, December 2.

SPORTSMAN 570 HD EPS

SIMPSON Men’s Shed members
celebrated a special milestone earlier
this month.

The shed has oﬃcially been open for
10 years, with district men spending time
working on various projects twice a week.
Shed member Gavan Crole was pleased
with the celebratory occasion, which saw 42
people attend.
“We had representatives from Timboon,
Cobden, Camperdown and Mortlake men’s
sheds attend,” he said.
“We had a lunch with salads and a
barbecue. The ladies brought along some

RANGER 570 HD EPS

$9,495

$13,995

SAVE $1,500

SAVE $3,000

DEMO UNIT WITH
BULL BAR, SIDE RAILS
+ CANVAS SEAT COVER

DEMO UNIT WITH
FREE POLY ROOF
+ WINDSCREEN

PLUS

PLUS

KG
555

33 HP

2 WHEEL DRIVE

HEAVY DUTY
FEATURES

GROUND
CLEARANCE
27.9CM

IRS WITH 24CM
OF TRAVEL

slices as well.
“It (the birthday) went oﬀ very well I
thought.”
Mr Crole has been a member of the shed
since moving to the town about six years
ago.
“I enjoy being a part of the shed. They’re a
great bunch of blokes,” he said.
“New members are always welcome.”
The Simpson Men’s Shed – located Lot 1
187 Barramul Street – is open each Monday
and Thursday between 10am and 4pm and
includes a two course lunch for $5 per
person.

555KG TOWING
CAPACITY

1159 RAGLAN PDE,
WARRNAMBOOL

KG
41/82

41KG FRONT /
82KG REAR
RACK CAPACITY

44 HP

SEAT BELT
INTERLOCK
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ALL-WHEEL-DRIVE (AWD)

VERSATRAC
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ENGINE BRAKING
ELECTRONIC
SYSTEM & ACTIVE
POWER STEERING
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IRS WITH 25.4CM
OF TRAVEL

DUMP BOX
CAPACITY - 227KG

SPEED KEY READY

HEAVY DUTY
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PHONE:

(03) 5561 8765

(03) 5561 8765 | www.polariswarrnambool.com.au |

/PolarisAustralia
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Code draws near

LOCAL dairy farmers and milk processors will soon have a new mandatory code of conduct, according to
Member for Wannon Dan Tehan.
He said the mandatory code, to be introduced before January 1, 2020, will
improve the contractual arrangements between dairy farmers and dairy processors.
“As the local member for Wannon I
understand the need for clear safeguards
outlining how farmers are treated as members of the supply chain and therefore the
need for the code to be in place as soon as
possible,” Mr Tehan said.
“Ahead of the code’s formal introduction the dairy industry is on notice to
make sure that the contracts oﬀered to
farmers are appropriate and fair.”
He said the mandatory code is an election promise and is an outcome of the
April 2018 Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission’s (ACCC) report
into the dairy sector.
“The dairy industry has had a signiﬁcant
role in developing the code,” Mr Tehan
said.
“Consultation on the exposure code will
be open for four weeks and, from January
2020, the industry will be bound by the
new code.
“Stakeholder consultation is an essential
component in the development of this
mandatory code so I encourage all those
in the local dairy industry to review it and
have a say.”
For further information visit haveyoursay.agriculture.gov.au.

Support appreciated: Cobden Primary School students dressed in a variety of colours for a fundraiser last week. 2019E

Rainbow dress-up raises funds
COBDEN Primary School students wore a
veritable rainbow of colours last week, all
for a good cause.
School P-4 co-ordinator Kerryn Guthrie said
the Sporting Leadership group had organised a
Rainbow Dress Up Day to raise funds for the
‘Love Your Sister Fundraiser’.
She said the students contributed $315.40 to
the cause.
Ms Guthrie said a change to student leadership
structure at the school about two years ago had

given all year six students a chance to develop
leadership skills.
“Our students are allocated a leadership group
for the year and a mentor teacher,” she said.
“The committees have planned the activities
and programs which they organised throughout
the year.
“Many projects have been completed this year
and it has been rewarding to see our students
develop independence and leadership skills.”
Some of the projects undertaken included a
school book fair, school fete, tree planting and

the memorial garden.
Ms Guthrie commended students on their
eﬀorts.
“The school leadership teams have done
an excellent job, once again showcasing
the excellent opportunities for developing
leadership skills at Cobden Primary School,”
she said.
“The program gives students a strong sense of
pride and connectiveness and the opportunity
to develop empathy and engage with the
community.”

‘Where
re poo

Join our Board of Directorss
BE QUICK, APPLICATIONS CLOSE ON DECEMBER 2
Do you have legal, ﬁnance, human resources,
community engagement, asset management,
public relations, IT or other professional skills
that could contribute to the good governance
at Timboon and District Healthcare Service?
Applications are now invited for up to six
part-time, positions on our Board, with the
term of ofﬁce to commence from 1 July 2020.
We are looking for a diverse and skilled mix
of people on our Board who are passionate
about the future of our organisation and the
critical services it delivers to our community.
Our Board of Directors play a critical role in
the future of Timboon and District Healthcare
Service, so please consider applying.
For further information, including how to
apply, please visit
www.health.vic.gov.au/governance
Chief Executive Officer
Rebecca Van Wollingen

‘Where possible, there’s a commitment to local appointments’
– Maryanne Puli Vogels.
Current Board Chair Maryanne Puli
Vogels hasn’t been a local for long, but
said Timboon and District Healthcare
Service had very quickly found a place
in her heart.
“It’s one of the most rewarding things
I’ve ever done and watching us, as
a Board and management team,
work towards a wonderful future is so
rewarding,” she said.
“We all want a sustainable healthcare
service for our community and the
appointment of a board that includes
local expertise and passion is really
important.
“Our organisation needs skilled,
qualiﬁed and experienced people from
our community to apply and time is
running out.
“The current board has a great mix
of skilled people from near and far.
Successful applicants will always be
ministerial appointments, but ultimately
the ﬁrst step to a possible appointment
is applying.”
Ms Puli Vogels has invited anyone
interested in applying for a Board
position to personally contact her
to discuss the opportunity.
She can be emailed via
boardchair@timboonhealthcare.com.au
or phoned on 0437 438 945.

“It’s an opportunity to contribute
and provide high level advice on the
delivery of public health care to our
local community,” she said.
“Successful applicants now get paid
a small fee to sit on the board. It’s
remuneration for your time to attend
the Board meetings.
“Governance of public health services
is changing. Where possible there’s a
commitment to the inclusion of locals,
which is great. At the same time, if
particular skill sets don’t come forward
locally, the Government adds that
expertise from outside the immediate
area.
“If you don’t have the available time
or qualiﬁcations for a Board position,
but would still like to contribute to
TDHS, you can apply for a valued
volunteer position on one of our
important subcommittees as a
consumer representative or become a
valued Community Driver or Meals on
Wheels volunteer. Every contribution is
welcome,” Ms Puli Vogels concluded.
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Protection for fun in the sun
To beneﬁt from 30 years of patient
focused care for all those sporting,
work or recreational injuries, just
contact your local chiropractor

Dr Ross McIlveen
B App Sc (Chiro), ICSSD
3 convenient locations
15 Pike St, Camperdown
129B High St, Terang
14 Hospital Rd, Timboon
For an appointment
ph 5593 3220 or 0419 341 122
Member of
Chiropractors Association of Australia,
Sports Chiropractic Australia,
Sports Medicine Australia,
Federation International Sports Chiropractic

MOST people are aware that during the
warmer months of the year, there is a
higher chance of getting sunburnt.

it is recommended that a high degree of
protection is sought to protect your body
from UV ray damage.

However, many people do not realise
that the reason for this is due to the
average ultraviolet [UV] levels around
Australia being higher at these times.

The damage can range from sunburn to
some forms of skin cancer, and is not to
be overlooked.

The UV index is a scale that can be
used for people to gauge the expected
UV intensity for the day, allowing them to
prepare appropriately.
In the winter months, the UV level is
around two-three in southern Victoria
and minimum protection from the sun is
all that is required.
However, the UV level in the summer
months can get up to 11.
But what does this really mean?
When the UV level is at three or higher,

HAVE YOUR HEALTH CHECKED TODAY

Sharjeel Fraz

PHARMACIST/OWNER

Fraz Family Pharmacy

Slipping on sun protective clothing,
aiming to cover as much skin as
possible; Slopping on sunscreen which
is both SPF30+ and broad spectrum
sunscreen; Slapping on a hat that
protects the head, face, ears and neck;
Seeking shade; and Sliding on a pair
of sunglasses that meet an Australian
standard for protection from UV
radiation.
There are people who may ﬁnd it hard

For those people, there are products
such as Hamilton’s 30+ Sensitive Lotion,
which has been speciﬁcally designed
with this in mind.
There are times when people have
forgotten about re-applying, or have
not used a waterproof sunscreen when
swimming, and the result is sunburn.
For these people there are products
available to relieve the pain and help
repair the damage.
An aloe vera gel is very helpful to soothe
and moisturise the affected skin, and can
hasten the recovery time.
For further advice on sunburn prevention
or treatment speak with your local
pharmacist.

Healthy mouth, healthy body
ONLINE BOOKINGS NOW AVAILABLE

Call into the
pharmacy and one
of our pharmacists
will check your:
t$IPMFTUFSPM
t#MPPE1SFTTVSF
t#.*
t#MPPE4VHBS

To protect yourself and your family simply
‘slip, slop, slap, seek and slide.’

to ﬁnd a suitable sunscreen due to a preexisting skin condition, such as eczema.

Let the team at Country Care Dental take care of all yyour dental health needs
We are pleased to offer:

General and specialised dental treatments
Emergency appointments
Sports mouthguards
Child Dental Beneﬁt Scheme bulk billing
DVA patients welcome
Senior citizens discount
Payment plans available for your convenience

Stephen Thompson
PHARMACIST

68-70 High Street, Terang ~ Phone 5592 1253

Part of the
Medibank Members Choice
Advantage and
Bupa Members First networks

38 Fergusson St, Camperdown

5593 1700

Dentist:
Dr Duane Perera

www.countrycaredental.com.au
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Try the healthier option
Often, choosing the healthier food option is
easier than you think.

when you open the cupboard or fridge for a
snack, try looking for a healthier ‘swap.’

By changing just a few of your eating habits
you can make a big difference to your diet and
your health.

Here are some suggestions to get you started:

Eating healthy and getting active can help
you lose centimetres and prevent or delay the
onset of chronic diseases such as diabetes,
heart disease and even some cancers.
There are some simple, everyday changes
you can make to get on your way to a healthier
you – without totally losing all the things you
love.
Swap inside for outside; swap a big meal for
a smaller portion; swap soft drink for a lowsugar variety or, better still, drink plenty of fresh
water.

• swap whole milk to skim or low-fat.
• swap sugar on your breakfast cereal to fresh
or dried fruit.
• swap full-fat yogurt to a natural, low-fat
variety.
• swap white bread to wholegrain.
• swap creamy or cheesy sauces on your
pasta to a tomato or vegetable-based sauce.
• choose leaner cuts of meat.
• swap a cheddar cheese sandwich ﬁlling to
reduced-fat, hard cheese.
• swap a few of your sugary drinks to water.

It’s all about eating fewer foods that are high
in calories, fat, salt and sugars and swapping
them for something healthier, including more
fresh fruit and vegetables.

• swap hot chocolate with whole milk and
whipped cream to one with skim milk and no
cream.

Small changes can add up to a big difference
in your overall diet.

There are so many ways you can choose
healthier food options which, in turn, will take
you on the path to a healthier you.

When you have your next meal or drink, or

• swap salted nuts to unsalted.

CAMPERDOWN COMMUNITY HEALTH

Get involved by contacting
140 Manifold Street, Camperdown
NOVEMBER 2019

5557 0900
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Keep
moving

Have your
best feet
forward this
Summer
WITH the warmer days almost here
it will soon be time to put away your
winter boots and reach for your favourite
sandals and strappy shoes.
But after months of being tucked away
in boots and socks are your feet up for
this sudden exposure to daylight and the
public?
Now is the time to think about getting
your feet into shape for open-toed shoes,
sunlight and long walks on the beach.
The sooner you begin to get them into
shape the more chance of being able to
put your best foot (or feet) forward when
the weather changes.

PROLONGED sitting can damage
your spinal health.

Many of us tend to forget our feet when
it comes to our overall health and looking
after ourselves.

Adding a drop of your favourite
essential oil to the water will enhance the
experience.

We rely on them every day to get to
where we want to go but rarely do we
pay them much attention.

After the soak wash your feet with soap
and dry carefully, paying special attention
between your toes.

It’s usually only when we get a blister or
they become sore that we stop to think
about what’s happening at ground level.
For soft, healthy feet this summer here
are three tips to get you up and going in
comfort:
Daily hygiene
At the end of each day relax your feet
with a 10 minute soak in warm water.

Stay well hydrated
As the weather heats up, it's important
portant
to sstay hydrated. Stock up today
oday
and ttake advantage of these specials
pecials

Moisturise
Just as you moisturise the skin on your
face on a regular basis, so too should you
apply moisturiser to your feet.
While applying a moisturising cream or
lotion each day you should also take the
time to gently massage your toes, the
soles of your feet and your ankles.
Use an exfoliant once a week and use
a pumice stone or foot ﬁle on hard skin
areas, but don’t overdo it.
Trim your nails
Some experts recommend cutting your
toenails straight across to help prevent
in-grown nails.
Shape them with an emery board
and why not add a splash of colour to
celebrate the coming of warm weather,
sunshine and days in the great outdoors?

Spring Allergies?
Arthritis Pain?

Hydralyte effervescent
tablets 20 pack

$

10.99

Hydralyte Solution
1 litre

$

10.99

Hydralyte Ice Blocks
16 pack

$

10.99

135 Manifold St, Camperdown
Telephone: (03) 5593 1152

Your caring
local, independent
pharmacy is here
for you all year
round.
OPEN 9.00am - 5.30pm weekdays
10.00am - 2.00pm Saturdays

TIMBOON PHARMACY
15 Main Street, Timboon
Phone 5598 3038

We can all improve our health simply
by standing up and moving around
more.
Why not try standing whenever
you’re on the phone as a way to break
up your sitting time?
Or consider introducing ‘walking
meetings’ into your workplace?
Prolonged sitting can place stress
on the discs between your vertebrae,
reduce the structure and stability of
your spine, and increase inﬂammation
leading to pain and early degeneration
of the spine.
Some people spend over half their
day sitting.
This can result in muscle stiffness,
poor balance and mobility, as well as
pain in your lower back, neck and hip.
More than that, when you sit for
extended periods in the wrong
position (such as slouching at the
computer) this posture can stay with
you even when you stand or walk
around.
To keep your posture correct while
you sit, simply follow this checklist:
• Hips, elbows and knees should be
at open angles (slightly more than
90 degrees).
• Recline slightly to ease lower back
pressure.
• Thighs parallel to the ﬂoor.
• Ensure feet are ﬂat on the ﬂoor, or
use a footrest.
• Sit about one arms-length from the
monitor.
• Position the centre of your monitor
screen at eye level – tilt the monitor
upwards slightly.
• Keep your wrists in a neutral
position, not bent up or down.
• Only use wrist rests while resting,
not when typing.
• Keep alphabetical section
keyboard centred to you.

of
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CHOOSE LOCAL!
Deliver your baby close to home and
family at our Camperdown Hospital
We provide care throughout the course of your
pregnancy so that you can get to know our
midwives and medical team who will be there with
you for the birth of your baby. We also provide
postnatal care for you and your baby in your home.
Pregnancies deemed to be higher risk may need to
plan for delivery at our Warrnambool Base Hospital.
But we’ll still be here to provide care before and
immediately after your baby is born.

Camperdown Hospital - Best quality medical care
close to home.

9 Robinson Street, Camperdown | 5593 7300
southwesthealthcare.com.au

Caring for Corangamite
Our Camperdown Hospital has been caring
for our community since 1909. A thriving
campus of South West Healthcare, we
employ 176 local people to care for local
people. OUR people.
Our services include acute and residential
aged care, as well as a range of community
services. We also provide diagnostic
services such as blood tests and X-rays.
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Upcoming
December features
December 4, 5 & 6

onthe
on
thefarm
farm
School Holiday Fun
December 11, 12 & 13

December 18, 19 & 20
To find out more or to book your advertisement in
these upcoming features contact Jodie on 5593 1888
or email features@wdnews.com.au
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Coastcare
turns 25

Community chips in

COASTCARE Victoria is celebrating
25 years of supporting thousands of
volunteers in protecting and enhancing
Victoria’s 2000 kilometres of coastline.

PORT Campbell’s maritime-themed play
space has entered the final stages of
construction.
Earlier this month about 30 community
members helped plant 250 plants then
enjoyed a barbecue lunch.
The space is still closed to the general
public with contractors due to complete
the final stages in the coming weeks, at
which time the fences will come down and
the space will be open for public use. 2019E

Camperdown Healthsave Pharmacy are giving you the chance to

WIN A SUMMER HOLIDAY
Come and shop with us between

Monday, November 11 - Saturday, November 23
and receive 1 ticket for every $50 spent in-store†

Excludes prescriptions

to the value of $2500
ONLY available at our store thanks to Murray, Sarah & Sarah

†

As a Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning (DELWP) program,
Coastcare Victoria connects more than 10,000
people with Victoria’s coasts every year and
provides them with opportunities to help
protect coasts and marine environments.
The Victorian Government ﬁrst launched the
Coastcare Victoria program in 1994, making
Victoria the ﬁrst state in Australia to formally
support its coastal volunteers.
Today, a network of more than 2200
volunteers is the powerhouse of Coastcare
Victoria and these volunteers use their local
environmental knowledge to plan and deliver
projects.
A number of events are taking place across the
state, celebrating the milestone with volunteers
and reﬂecting on local achievements.
Coastcare co-ordinator Adam Taylor said
he continues to be inspired by the thousands
of volunteers Coastcare works with who are
passionate about preserving the state’s coastal
environments for generations to come.
“From its initial beginnings 25 years ago,
Coastcare Victoria has grown to support a
community powerhouse that delivers big
outcomes for the state’s coastline and marine
environments,” he said.
Far South West Coastcare facilitator Jess
Downie said Coastcare Victoria works with
volunteers in more than 30 community groups
and organisations to deliver a wide range of
projects protecting local coastline.
“In recent years, we have supported some
impressive local projects from initiatives
to reduce plastic ocean pollution between
Warrnambool and Port Fairy, to Fawthrop
Lagoon restoration at Portland and controlling
invasive coastal wattle at Peterborough,”
she said.
Volunteers care for coasts and marine
environments through a vast range of activities
including on-ground works, research, and
community education programs.
Coastcare Victoria supports volunteers and
activities through grant funding, volunteer
training, assistance with project requirements
and facilitating connections amongst coastal
networks.
Coastcare and volunteers also deliver the
high-proﬁle education program Summer by the
Sea, which oﬀers hundreds of free activities
every January, giving thousands of participants
the chance to explore and learn about Victoria’s
unique coastal and marine environments.

SHOP LOCAL FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THIS AMAZING HOLIDAY!
Have you been snapped by one
of our photographers recently?

Check out our online
photo galleries.
www.camperdownchronicle.com.au
www.ctctimes.com.au
www.terangexpress.com.au
www.mortlakedispatch.com.au

LATE NIGHT
SHOPPING
Friday, Nov 15
and Friday, Nov 22

6.00pm – 8.00pm
Lots of lucky door prizes!
Open until 2.00pm Nov 23 for
your last chance to WIN
OUR FANTASTIC HOLIDAY!

We have some fantastic specials in-store
• Bags • Giftwear • Cosmetic Bags • Scarves
• Perfumes • plus heaps, heaps more
• Waterlily Facials • Blessed Facials
Plus book in for
• Alya Wellness Facials
one of our
• Dr Lewinns Facials
FREE
• Bondi Sands Leg Tans
Super Summer
•
Natio
Handscrubs
and Hand Massage
Specials
• Natio Makeups • DB Makeups
in our Beauty Rooms
Bookings essential

135 Manifold St, Camperdown
Telephone: (03) 5593 1152
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Amusements

Lions Club of Timboon Inc

ANNUAL TRASH
AND TREASURE
AUCTION AND
MARKET DAY

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

Sunday, November 24

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.ctctimes.com.au
ctctimes@wdnews.com.au
ads@wdnews.com.au

Cobden Timboon
Coast Times

WEDNESDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Monday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Tuesday Morning

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

CONTACT:

Owen Wallace 0409 516 777; Ray Smith 0429 983 747;
Peter Murphy 5598 3146, 0429 002 329;
Stephen Trotter 0419 322 381; Hans Kruse 5598 6532;
Max Anderson 5566 5182.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

TRAIN TIMETABLE
TO MELBOURNE
W’bool
6.06am
9.25am
12.07pm
5.43pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Terang C’down Colac
G’long
6.40am 6.55am 7.23am 8.30am
9.59am 10.19am 10.47am 11.54am
12.41pm 12.56pm 1.23pm 2.27pm
6.17pm 6.32pm 6.58pm 8.14pm

Melb
9.31am
12.55pm
3.28pm
9.15pm

THIS WEEK’S
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
C R O S S WO R D

All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
7.37am 8.11am 8.26am 8.53am 10.10am 11.21am
11.47am 12.21pm 12.36pm 1.03pm 2.10pm 3.23pm
5.34pm 6.08pm 6.23pm 6.50pm 7.58pm 9.09pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Colac C’down
9.34am 10.02am
3.17pm 3.45pm
7.25pm 8.02pm
9.23pm 9.51pm

Melb
7.30am
1.05pm
5.13pm
7.13pm

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

Terang
10.16am
4.00pm
8.16pm
10.06pm

W’bool
11.09am
4.37pm
8.58pm
10.48pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm

Ambulance Service

EMERGENCY 000

Fire Brigade

EMERGENCY 000

Police
State Emergency
Service

EMERGENCY 000
(Cobden)
132 500

Printed and Published by Stewart J. Esh
for Western District Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
at its registered office.
126 Manifold St, Camperdown, Victoria, 3260.

WORDSEARCH

Times are subject to change. Confirm at vline.com.au before travelling.
Altered timetables may apply on public holidays.

EMERGENCY SERVICES
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Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Deaths

Deaths

KEE, Wendy
Fond memories of
Wendy.
A valued Lions Lady
of the Timboon Lions
Club.
To Colin and Daryl
Deepest sympathy.

PILLAR,
Phillip Mark
Passed
away
November 11th 2019
peacefully at Terang
hospital, aged 55
years.
Loved son of Henry
(dec) and Betty Pillar.
Loving brother of
Annette,
Robynn,
Matthew
and
his
partner Karen, Natalie
and Zeny.
Former husband of
Veronica Deed.
Beloved father of
Jacinta.
Uncle of Luke and
his partner Rebecca,
Rennay, Theo, Jamie
and Brooke.
Great uncle to Aiden,
Zach, Tyson, Damien,
Corey, Jordyn, Zabe,
Joel, Hollie, Harry,
Angel and Scarlett.
Sadly missed by all
and forever in our
hearts.

PILLAR, Phillip Mark
‘Roo’
1964-2019
Loved son of Harry
(dec) and Betty.
Father of Jacinta.
Brother of Annette,
Robynn,
Mathew,
Natalie and Zenny.
Age 55 years
Only God knows why,
rest peacefully son.
Reunited with Dad.
Go
Hawthorn,
winners next year.

McKELLAR,
Murray Donald
Passed
away
peacefully surrounded
by his family at
Anam Cara House,
November 15, 2019,
aged 95 years.
Beloved husband of
Alice for 72 years.
Much loved father
and father-in-law of
Donald
(dec)
and
Cath, Graeme (dec)
and Janet, Raelene
and Mike.
Loving pa to all of
his grandchildren and
great-grandchildren;
and their families.
Dearly loved,
sadly missed,
never forgotten.

5593 1107
www.macqueens.com.au

local classies
your
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RUBBER
STAMPS MADE
TO ORDER FROM
WD NEWS

Funerals

In Memoriam

McKELLAR
Relatives and friends
are warmly invited to
attend a celebration
of Murray’s life to be
held on THURSDAY,
November 21, 2019
at the Colac Uniting
Church, cnr Manifold
and Hesse streets,
Colac
commencing
at 1.30pm, followed
by burial at the Colac
Lawn Cemetery,
In lieu of flowers,
donations to Anam
Cara House would be
much
appreciated.
Envelopes will be
available
at
the
service.

MARSHALL,
Ian George
27/10/1942 20/11/2018
If I had two wishes,
It wouldn’t be to win
Lotto,
It would be to have
5231 4244
my dad and brother to Colac
hold and cuddle.
Loved and missed so PILLAR
Family and friends
much.
are invited to attend a
—Trudy
graveside service for
xxxooo
PHILLIP PILLAR at the
Cobden Cemetery on
SATURDAY (Nov 23)
at 2.00pm.

Public Notices

5593 1107
www.macqueens.com.au

NOTICE OF MEETING

EMPLOYMENT

The next Ordinary Meeting of Council will be
held on:

PROPERTY OFFICER

Tuesday 26 November at 7 pm
Killara Centre, 210-212 Manifold Street
Camperdown

• Band 5 commencing salary $65,336 p.a

Members of the community are invited to
attend and join Councillors for supper at the
end of the meeting. The Ordinary Meeting will
include an Open Forum, during which you may
ask questions or make a statement.

• Permanent full time, based in Camperdown
• 19 day month
Position description available online at
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/employment
Applications close 5 pm, Wednesday 11
December.

PAARATTE RECREATION RESERVE
SIMPSON RECREATION RESERVE

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

A public meeting will be held at 173 Squibbs
Road, Timboon, 7:30 pm on Monday
2 December to elect a Committee of
Management to act for a period of three years.

A public meeting will be held at Simpson
Recreation Reserve, 8 pm, Monday
9 December to elect a Committee of
Management to act for a period of three years.
All district residents interested in the future
developments of the reserve are invited to
attend.

All district residents interested in the future
developments of the reserve are invited to
attend.

OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS

S C

S N R N A C S O W K E G

N W E U R T G U E

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

Deaths

10.30am start

at Timboon Recreation Reserve
NEW CONDITIONS APPLY
No items sold on commission, donated goods only.
Market stalls and car boot sales welcome
@ $20 per site
ENTRIES INVITED
No mattresses, soft toys, livestock, firearms or tyres.
Gold coin to register.
Donated saleable goods gratefully accepted and can be
picked up when convenient.
The committee reserves the right to refuse items not
deemed saleable.
Lions ladies will have bric-a-brac, plant and cake stall.
BBQ available on the day.

55931888

ACCESS AND INCLUSION PLAN

SEASON 2019-2020

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCES & HAVE YOUR SAY

Our swimming pools will open for the 20192020 season on the following dates:

We are developing Corangamite’s Access
and Inclusion Plan 2020-2024 and want to
hear the experiences of people with access
challenges, their friends, family members,
carers and service providers.
You are invited to a community forum
Thursday 5 December, 11 am at the Killara
Centre, Camperdown.
Or, you can complete a short survey online at:
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/Have-Your-Say

Chief Executive Oﬃcer Andrew Mason

Cobden
Skipton
Terang
Timboon
Camperdown
Lismore

Saturday 23 November
Saturday 23 November
Saturday 23 November
Saturday 23 November
Saturday 30 November
Saturday 30 November

Further information on opening times and fees
can be found online at:
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/pools or by
contacting Council on 5593 7100.
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Bereavement
Thank you

Churches

OATES, Barry
Thank you to our
family and friends for
your kind expressions
of
sympathy
and
support during our
time of sorrow in the
passing of our dear
husband, father and
grandfather.
We
especially
appreciated all of the
cards, flowers, visits,
telephone calls and
food.
We would also like to
thank the paramedics
and
doctors
and
staff at Warrnambool
and
Camperdown
hospitals for their care
and support.
Please accept this as
our personal thanks.
—Lorraine,
Diane,
Wendy and families.

Wanted to Buy

MILK VATS
PAYING
$150 - $1,000

Any reasonable
condition considered
Phone Telly Katsaros
on 0427 368 261

Wanted to buy
scrap metal
Radiators,
engines,
farm
machinery,
copper,
brass,
aluminium, lead, steel,
sheets of iron, fencing
wire, milk vats, hot
water services etc.
Turn your
scrap into cash.
Call Gerard
on 5566 5168
or 0409 245 895.
Call from 8am - 9pm.

Agistments

Agistment
wanted

56 dairy heifers.
Pay in advance.
Phone Alana Brennan
on 0427 658 563

Public Notices

Trees
Lopped &
Trimmed
Removed
Branches mulched
Stumps removed
Service lines cleared
Tower hire
Fully insured

Phone 5592 1878
Terry Sloane
41 Grey Street, Terang

COBDEN
M.O.W. ROSTER

Public Notices

TOPS

Timboon
Opportunity Shop

Furniture is available in
our shed, come and have a
browse.
Check out our plants that
have been locally grown
and brought in for us to sell.
We have some pretty
jewellery, children’s clothes
and toys.
Summer fashions, DVDs.
Many books, all subjects.
Enquiries 0455 183 761

UNITING CHURCH
COBDEN
Sunday Worship
November 24:
11.00am
Rev. Mele
Fakahua-Ratcliffe.
Ph 5232 1777.

THE ANGLICAN
CHURCH
The Mission District of
St Francis of Assisi
Service times

Southern
Waste Disposal
Timboon Plumbing
& Pumps P/L)
68 Bailey Street,
Timboon.
Phone 5598 3143

Sun. Nov. 24: 9.00am
All
Saints
Terang.
9.30am
St
Paul’s
Camperdown. 11.30am
St Mary’s Cobden.
11.30am St Jude’s
Timboon.
Tue. Nov. 26: 10.00am
All Saints Terang.
Wed. Nov. 27: 10.00am
St Paul’s Camperdown.
Fr Mathew Crane
5593 3819

SEVENTH DAY
• Septic tanks
Mon. Nov. 25: Mrs • Grease traps & liquid ADVENTIST CHURCH
M. Walsh; Tues. Nov.
waste pumped out
Saturday, Nov 23:
26: Mrs D. Sullivan;
Sabbath
School
• Over 30 years
Wed. Nov. 27: Carmel
experience in the
Bible
Study
10.15am.
Wallace-Woods; Thu.
industry.
Church
service
Nov. 28: Mr D. and Mrs.
11.30am.
E Byron; Fri. Nov. 29:
Mrs E. Grayland; Sat.
Preacher: I. Judd.
Ph 5593 1888
Nov. 30: Ms V. Greene,
All
welcome.
your
Ms K. Daffy; Sun. Dec.
Enquiries ph 5593
1: Mrs B. Hallyburton,
1918.
Mrs K. Walsh.
If you are unable to do
meals on wheels on the
Public Notices
days allocated please
try to arrange a swap
with another person or
phone F. Warden 5595
1241 or K. Daffy on
5595 1020.
PLEASE
NOTE
M.O.W. recipients need
to notify Cobden Health
Friday, November 22 –
kitchen to cancel meals
5595 3122.

local classies

GREAT VICTORIAN
BIKE RIDE 2019

Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

Churches

Churches

Churches

NARINGAL BAPTIST
CATHOLIC CHURCH
PORT CAMPBELL
CHURCH
CHRISTIAN
CAMPERDOWN AND
BAPTIST CHURCH REFORMED CHURCH Cobden Rd, Naringal.
TIMBOON PARISHES
10.30am service
OF AUSTRALIA
Sunday
service
WEEKEND MASS TIMES
Pastor: Steve Gelatly. Cobden Congregation 10.30am.
SATURDAY:
Lighthouse Kids.
103 Curdie St, Cobden.
For enquiries about
Every Sat:
Morning tea.
Sunday
service children, youth, home
6.30pm Cobden
All warmly welcomed. 10.30am.
groups and other
please
SUNDAY:
Contact: Pam 0438
Fred Van Leerdam activities
Pastor
1st Sun:
497 683 or James 5595 2077. Anthony contact
9.00am Simpson
Van Bemmel 5595 1185. Malcolm Ward.
0429 960 821.
Phone 5562 8023.
2nd Sun:
9.00am Lismore
3rd/5th Sun:
Clearing Sale
9.00am Timboon
4th Sun:
9.00am Derrinallum
Every Sun:
11.00am Camperdown
Friday, November 29 @ 11.00am
LAY LED ASSEMBLIES
A/C AJ & PM SYMONS
1st Sun:
949 Williams Road Scotts Creek
9.00am Derrinallum
(Property sold by Charles Stewart)
2nd Sun:
Massey Ferguson 140 HP 12 months old 860 hours; John Deere 125R. 4094 hours;
9.00am Simpson
Amazon 3 metre rottera with expanded seed box; Kuhn 7 disc mower; 5Okva pto
10.00am Timboon
3rd Sun:
generator mounted on wheels; 28 plate disc plough. Berends RM 80 1 year old;
Lismore 9.00am
Honda 500 4x4 good condition just serviced new tyres 2500 hours; Gendore v
4th Sun:
rake; Pasture roller, truck tyres; Heavy duty railway line pasture harrows; Truck tyre
Simpson 9.00am
smudger; 2 calf trailers; 10x5 teat calf feeders, 2x12 teat; 10 calf grain troughs; 3x1
Timboon 10.00am
tonne grain feeder; 5 double square bale feeders made by Heytesbury handyman;
Fr Neville Stanislaus
4 in 1 bucket; Roll king; 4 hay rings; 6 test buckets; 4 bucket milk trolley; 2 drag
5593 1284
chains; Various poly fittings; 50 litre spray unit (motorbike); Dairy wash trough; 2
sets hip clamps; Wire spinner; Soft hands; Household electric hot water service;
Various house doors; Dairy hot water service; Land plane; Assorted gates; Hydraulic
wool press used for compaction of silage wrap; Wool bags (new); Star pickets;
Various pigtails and electric fence reels; Lengths of 4 inch milk line and wash lines;
Assorted tools; 3 boxes silage wrap; 75 square bales of barley straw; Endless chain,
Davey pressure pump.
Church Camperdown
OUTSIDE ENTRIES
A/C M & G Rankin – Grader Blade, Rondini fertiliser spreader; Irrigation pipe trailer
Sunday Services
10.30am
Killara and pipes 5” & 4”, Loiusville ln7000 truck with crate; Reese rh2200 Silage Soft
Centre. 210 Manifold Hands; Silvan 600 litre Boom Spray; 1 Polymaster 40 teat feeder; 1 Polymaster
Street, Camperdown Tandem 5O teat feeder; Poly grain hopper; 3 Errey grain feeders; Arrow hay feeder
(next to Library).
fits 2 big squares; Kuhn mower GD 800; Lely mower suitable for parts; 3 PL carry
For more details all; lyco Hydraulic post belters x 2; lOx Polymaster 5lt Drinker; 2x Motorbike spray
about our youth, kids, units; Leg rope; 2x halters.
young adult and midweek meetings, please A/C JJ & AS Weel – Lely 6 dic mower; Tarrop tedder rake; 12ft Airey harrows; Silvan
contact Dom Adlam sprayer 400ltr, 6m boom.
on 0401 865 803.
Light luncheon available. Signs to be erected.
Terms and conditions: Strictly cash on the day of sale or cleared cheque funds
before possession of goods; or prior arrangements with the auctioneers no later than
TIMBOON
COMMUNITY
48 hours prior to the sale. ID Required. GST Registered.
CHURCH
Vendor contact details:
71 Bailey Street.
Allan Symons 0429 229 662
11.00am
Worship
service.
Malcolm Rankin 0429 835 995
Warm welcome to all.
Jack Weel 0456 398 441
Phil
McVilly
0437
951
291
Telephone: 5591 0220.

Machinery and Sundry Sale

Sunday, December 1

Livestock / Cattle

FOR PRIVATE SALE

WANTED
1 wk old Friesian heifer calves $200-250 +GST
100kgs+ Friesian heifer calves $700-750 +GST
Friesian steers 350kg+
Delivered local saleyards Matt Baxter

EXPORT ORDERS
Frs unj hfrs 200kg del mid Nov Price: $1550 +GST
Jsy unj hfrs 200kg del mid Dec Price: $1000 +GST

CONTACT YOUR CHARLES STEWART AGENT

FORTHCOMING SALES
21/11/19 Mortlake Store Cattle Sale 10am Matt Baxter
23/11/19 Colac Church Furniture Clearing Sale
Ac Uniting Church 10am Alan Whelan 0428 376 180
6/12/19 Colac Store Cattle Sale 10am Matt Nelson
Steve Lambert 0407 504 001
Clarrie Smith 0407 058 174
Malcolm Hallyburton 0418 384 152
Matthew Baxter 0428 926 614

21

Changed trafﬁc conditions
will be in place in the
Peterborough region on
Thurs, Nov. 28 – Fri, Nov. 29

Jersey bulls, 2.5 yrs Price: $1200 +GST
Steve Lambert
6 Jersey bulls, 3 yrs Price: $1400 +GST
Matt Baxter
Belted Galloway bull, 20 mths Price: $1400 +GST
Lindsay Robb

Brian Gleeson 0417 132 077
Lindsay Robb 0427 501 791
James Breen 0429 402 445
Colac Ofﬁce 5231 5400

www.charlesstewart.com.au

Churches

22

28

Craters 2 Coast Events

29

19

20

26

27

LIST YOUR UPCOMING EVENT ON THE
CRATERS2COAST EVENTS CALENDAR

See www.greatvic.com.au
for details

For just $10 per listing (max 3 lines), your event will feature on the calendar
EVERY WEEK (space permitting) and will be seen by thousands of readers
across the Western District and beyond.

Livestock Agents
WE WORK
LIVESTOCK
Allan Hickey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AH: (03) 5593 9241
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0409 675 948
Paul Teal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AH: (03) 5593 8218
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0419 041 102
Clarke Roycroft . . . . . . . . . . . . AH: (03) 5593 9291
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0409 677 281
Jamie Norton . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0408 272 475
Kelvin Rundle . . . . . . . . . . . . . AH: (03) 5595 9251
Scott Clifford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AH: (03) 5592 5262
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0418 523 030
John Rundle . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0408 529 898
Corey Ferrari . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AH: (03) 5598 8265
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0407 095 821
REAL ESTATE
Rob Rickard - Sales Representative
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile: 0407 354 025
102 Manifold Street, (PO Box 7), Camperdown, 3260
Ph (03) 5593 1822, Fax: (03) 5593 2835

The calendar will feature in the Camperdown Chronicle, Cobden Timboon
Coast Times, Terang Express and Mortlake Dispatch.
Let everyone know about your event in advance
Fill in the form and drop into 124 Manifold St, Camperdown
Alternatively, call 5593 1888 or email ads@wdnews.com.au today.
www.craters2coastevents.com.au

SUBMIT AN ENTRY FOR JUST $10
Organisation:
Name of event:
Venue:
Time:

Date:
Contact Name:
Contact Number:

Entries are a maximum of 3 lines of text in calendar layout. Some information may be omitted to fit space.
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Corangamite’s Property Guide

Prime Dairy Country | 335 Ac / 135.5 Ha*

Lot 1 – 80 .15 Ha (198 Acres)* – 739 Lavers HillCobden Road, Jancourt East
Featuring 2 homes (4 bedroom brick veneer home plus
a 3 bedroom staff residence), 18 double up herringbone
dairy with automatic cup remover, 9500 litre vat, feed
system and 2 grain silos. Additional features include a
feed pad, central laneway system, extensive shedding

1 Digneys Bridge Road Timboon

3

(Offered as a whole or in 2 separate lots)

for calves, hay and machinery, and a reticulated stock
water supply from large catchment dams.
Lot 2 – 55.35 Ha (137 Acres)* – Cnr Lavers HillCobden Road & Cowleys Rd, Jancourt East
An attractive parcel of rural land featuring established
shelter and dam water supply.
Including road title of 22.9sqm* (R1 PS139876)

1

Agent’s Remarks: Prime arable land located in the
heart of one of Australia’s most reliable, high rainfall
farming regions, ideal for dairy, beef or sheep. Both lots
have extensive 2 road frontages, established shelter
and reliable stock water.
*approximately

Jancourt East, South West Victoria

Expression of Interest
Closing Tuesday 3rd December, 5.00pm
Rob Rickard – 0407 354 025
rob.rickard@elders.com.au
eldersrealestate.com.au/21494817
Elders – Camperdown
5593 7500

2

Delighul family home
• Set in a charming garden, this ideally located 3 bedroom
home is close to all ameniঞes
• Lounge room has split system, gas heater & glass sliding
feature doors & bedrooms include BIRs
• Recently renovated kitchen adjoins generous meals area
• Bathroom comprises a separate shower room &
separate bath & vanity
• Alfresco dining, workshop & garden shed, an inspecঞon
is sure to impress the most fasঞdious buyer
Aucঞon
Friday 6 December 1pm, On-site
View
Sunday 24 November 12pm
Jennifer Neale 0400 800 634

raywhiteruralঞmboon.com.au

Ray White Rural Timboon 2/15 Main Street, Timboon 5598 3447

1949 Cobden-Port Campbell Road NewCeld
420.5 Ac / 170.2 Ha approx. (3 Titles)
• Located on the main Melbourne arterial, between
Timboon and Port Campbell
• Outstanding R.O.A. & Capital growth opportunity
• Brilliantly engineered, vast, fully reঞculated water system
• Highly ferঞle & producঞve heavy loam soils
• Disused dairy, sheds, cale yards & race
• Lot 1, 321 Ac / 130 Ha, currently leased
• Lot 2, independent 100 Ac / 40 Ha, vacant possession
available at selement
• 100+ years current family ownership
• Blue chip investment opportunity
For Sale by Deadline
Friday 13 December, C.O.B.
Gerard Delaney 0448 760 777

raywhiteruralঞmboon.com.au

Ray White Rural Timboon 2/15 Main Street, Timboon 5598 3447
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MORTLAKE STOCK MARKET REPORT
STEERS: P and C
Gubbins, ang, 531kg
at 308¢, $1636.00;
D and L Teal, ang,
427.5kg at 284¢,
$1214.00.
HEIFERS: P and C
Gubbins, ang, 464kg
at 285¢, $1322.00;
Lochclyde Past, ang
x, 465kg at 275¢,
$1278.00; B and J
Dickson, frsn, 494kg
at 235¢, $1160.00.

BULLOCKS:
GK
Stewart, gall, 752kg at
260¢, $1955.20; GK
Stewart, gall, 510kg
at 260¢, $1326.00.
STEERS: G and D

Jasper, frsn, 467kg at
233¢, $1087.33.
HEIFERS:
Bridgewater
Pastoral,
ang, 337kg at 275¢,
$927.14.
COWS: GK Stewart,
ang, 736kg at 264¢,
$1943.04.

STEERS: CR and KA
Podger, ang, 512kg at
270¢, $1382.40; Waverney, ang, 449kg at
290¢, $1302.10.
HEIFERS: CR and KA
Podger, m’grey, 636kg
at 275¢, $1749.00;
Shelbourne,
ang,
534.3kg at 270¢,
$1442.61; The Gables, m’grey, 469.2kg
at 268¢, $1257.45.

BULLS: Gilmour Past,
ang, 636kg at 275¢,
$1749.00.

STEERS: Ryan Pastoral, hrfd, 453kg at
300¢, $1359.00; Dirtwater Farms, ang,
413.8kg at 260¢,
$1075.75.
VEALERS: Ryan Pastoral, ang, 387.5kg at
290¢, $1123.75; Ryan
Pastoral, ang, 376kg
at 251¢, $943.76.
COWS: Ryan Pastoral, ang, 792.5kg
at 275¢, $2179.38;
Ryan Pastoral, ang,
675.8kg at 275¢,
$1858.54; Ryan Pastoral, ang, 808.3kg at
270¢, $2182.50.

MON, NOV 11, 2019

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
Mortlake Sale

Agents yarded 407 cattle at Mortlake, a similar number to last fortnight.
The yarding was a more even and
far better quality yarding than the last
sale held here.
All the regular buyers plus one additional processor were in attendance
and operated fully, resulting in a dearer market to be 20c dearer for bullocks and trade cattle, and 40c/kg for
all categories of cows.
The offering consisted of 57 bullocks, 247 trade cattle, 101 cows and
two bulls.
The vealer steers made 265c/kg to
the trade.
Three scores made from 265 to
315c, 20c/kg dearer.

Yearling steers to the trade, 3 and 4
score, made from 270c to 308c and
the heifer portion sold from 263c to
288c, to be 20c/kg dearer.
C3 and C4 grown steers made from
272c to 320c and the heifer portion
sold from 260c to 290c, being 20c/kg
dearer.
Manufacturing steers made from
233c to 263c, being 20c/kg dearer.
The offering of cows were predominantly C3 and C4 beef bred cows with
very few light weight cows on offer.
The medium C2 cows made from
210c to 240c and the heavy weight
C3 and C4 cows made from 256c to
275c, being 40c/kg dearer.
Bulls with shape made from 252c to
288c, being 40c/kg dearer.

HIGHLIGHTS
BULLS
Top 288¢/kg @ $2079.36
Avg 288¢/kg @ $2079.36

EXPORT HEIFERS
Top 290¢/kg @ $1843.68
Avg 279.4¢/kg @ $1488.13

TRADE STEERS
Top 302¢/kg @ $1359.00
Avg 272.5¢/kg @ $1118.97

BULLOCKS
Top 320¢/kg @ $2438.00
Avg 271.2¢/kg @ $1717.81

EXPORT STEERS
Top 308¢/kg @ $1636.25
Avg 300.6¢/kg @ $1585.48

LIGHT HEIFERS
Top 276¢/kg @ $938.40
Avg 249.9¢/kg @ $786.41

COWS
Top 275¢/kg @ $2182.50
Avg 263.7¢/kg @ $1657.16

TRADE HEIFERS
Top 290¢/kg @ $1427.20
Avg 272.5¢/kg @ $1205.59

LIGHT STEERS
Top 315¢/kg @ $1097.25
Avg 291.1¢/kg @ $958.80

local rural
your

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

ARAMBY CONTRACTING
RURAL FENCING
AND FARM MAINTENANCE

CONTRACTING

-RKQ -HQQ\,QJOLV
3 x 10,500 litre effluent tankers
2 stirrers
Irrigation pump for water
and effluent
(no set up or pack up costs)

-RKQ±0RELOH

Efﬂuent: Empty efﬂuent ponds quickly with
umbilical system. 1500 metre hose and
dribble bar – continuous ﬂow – no wrecking
tracks or ground compaction or downtime
between loads.
Fertiliser: Supply fertiliser and ag lime,

1051 Cooriemungle Rd cartage in bulk. Professional spreading
Cooriemungle 3268
service. Gravel and tipper work, grader hire.
Phone 03 5598 7283
Mob: 0409 330 079

Complete Harvest Package: Fine chop self
propelled or loader wagon pit silage and
round silage plus all other harvest equipment.

Would you like to advertise your local rural
service? Call us today on 5593 1888 to book
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CAMPERDOWN STOCK MARKET REPORT TUE, NOV 12, 2019
HEIFERS: D and R Rosolin, frsn x, 389kg at 240¢,
$1027.95; Gum Creek Pty
Ltd, jrsy, 358kg at 240¢,
$946.00; Elinure, jrsy, 358kg
at 240¢, $946.00.
COWS: F Sadler, shorn,
575kg at 260¢, $1644.50;
Winooka Pty Ltd, shorn,
565kg at 260¢, $1615.90; D
and J McGlade, frn, 755kg
at 258¢, $2142.69.
BULLS: F Sadler, shorn,
750kg at 285¢, $2351.25;
MG and ML Clover, frsn,
910kg at 280¢, $2802.80;
Est IS Black, frsn, 905kg at
280¢, $2787.40.

BULLOCKS: G and G
Crole, ang x, 945kg at 255¢,
$2650.73; McGinty Brothers, ang, 650kg at 264¢,
$1887.60; B McGinty, ang
x, 605kg at 264¢, $1756.92.
GRASS HEIFERS: V and
C Beekman, frsn, 630kg at
270¢, $1871.10; T Salmon, frsn, 590kg at 270¢,
$1752.30; D and B Castle,
red ang, 405kg at 245¢,
$1091.48.
BEEF COWS: R and L Daff,
m’grey, 675kg at 260¢,
$1930.50; C Oram, ang,
630kg at 255¢, $1767.15;
Sherbrooke Park, hfd x,
520kg at 238¢, $1361.36.

FRIESIAN COWS: Como
Park, 741kg at 242¢,
$1972.54; JS and T Brown,
715kg at 242¢, $1903.33; B
and D Anderson, 688kg at
242¢, $1831.46.
BULLS: Boiardo Pastoral, ang, 1100kg at 318¢,
$3847.80; Agrifood Consulting, ang, 915kg at 300¢,
$3019.50; T Salmon, ang,
940kg at 290¢, $2998.60.
C’Down

OX: I and F Hanchett, ang
x, 705kg at 280¢, $2171.40.
VEALERS: Leigh Dunn, ang,
555kg at 280¢, $1709.40;
Carson Farm Holdings, lim,
420kg at 273¢, $1261.26;
Waren Bay Pty Ltd, frsn,
635kg at 268¢, $1871.98.
COWS:
Silverhill
Angus, ang, 775kg at 272¢,
$2318.80; Maroko, ang,
736kg at 272¢, $2202.11;
Silverhill Angus, ang, 620kg
at 272¢, $1855.04.
BULLS: RJ and HA Hare,
poll hrfd, 1015kg at 304¢,
$3394.16; Maroko, simm,
1010kg at 305¢, $3388.55;
Green Valley Lime Co, ang,
755kg at 290¢, $2408.45.

BULLOCKS: C Lee, frsn,
685kg at 268¢, $2019.38.
HEIFERS:
Kordupel
P’ship, frsn, 430kg at
235¢, $1111.55; Kordupel

P’ship, frsn, 427kg at 198¢,
$930.00; P and S Vines
Family Trust, jrsy, 395kg at
198¢, $860.31.
GRASS STEERS: J and
J Barake, hrfd x, 530kg
at 285¢, $1661.55; DA
Poustie, ang x, 492kg at
265¢, $1434.18; WP and
RM Van den Meiracker, ang
x, 455kg at 264¢, $1231.32.
BULLS:
Ettrick,
hrfd,
1125kg at 310¢, $3836.25;
Cole Grazing Trust, hrfd,
1040kg at 309¢, $3534.96;
Wire Lane Holdings, ang,
935kg at 305¢, $3136.92.
TRADE COWS: AO and
JA Burrows, ang, 718kg
at 278¢, $2195.64; Wonboyn, char, 735kg at 272¢,
$2199.12; CR and KA
Podger, ang, 721kg at 270¢,
$2141.37.
FRIESIAN COWS: Thow
Partnership, 770kg at 255¢,
$2159.85; Sunday Ridge
Dairies, 708kg at 255¢,
$1985.94; DT and MJ Noy,
705kg at 255¢, $1977.52.
X BRED COWS: J and J
Barake, aus red, 615kg at
250¢, $1691.25; AJ and
PM Symons, frsn x, 585kg
at 245¢, $1576.57; F and J
Whiteside, frsn x, 580kg at
245¢, $1563.10.
JERSEY COWS: P and S
Vines Family Trust, 510kg
at 210¢, $1178.10; C and
K Spokes, 505kg at 210¢,
$1166.55;
Wyss
Trading Trust, 465kg at 210¢,
$1074.15.

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK REPORTING SERVICE
Camperdown Sale

There were sizeable increases in cow and
bull supply since the last regular sale held
two weeks ago lifting the overall yarding
to 698 head, 216 more.
Prices were generally higher from the
usual following of buyers for the plain to
very good quality, mixed offering of cattle.
Cows sold 15c to 30c dearer with poor
conditioned cows up to 40c/kg higher.
Young cattle were fully equal to better
with plain quality, 10c to 30c/kg dearer
than two weeks ago.
Grown heifers and manufacturing grown
steers sold up to 10c/kg more.
The very good line up of heavy weight
beef bulls were 20c dearer while dairy
bred bulls lifted 1c to 15c/kg.
The yarding comprised of 66 steers, 96
heifers, 431 cows and 105 bulls.
The odd C muscled yearlings to processors made from 250c to 285c while restockers paid from 240c to 274c/kg.

The D muscled yearlings predominately
sold from 210c to 240c with restockers
topping at 264c/kg.
The D2 manufacturing grown steers
made from 255c to 268c with the D2
grown heifers selling from 244c to 270c/
kg.
A single C3 grown steer and grown heifer made 280c/kg each.
There was a very good run of well covered beef cows and they sold to 278c with
average quality from 255c/kg.
The D2 cows made from 230c to 260c,
while D1 cows made from 210c to 240c/
kg.
Most E1 cows sold from 170c to 228c
with poor conditioned down to 120c/kg.
Heavy weight B2 beef bulls sold from
270c to 318c with the best topping at just
under $3,500/head.
The dairy bred bulls made from 242c to
260c/kg.

HAVE YOUR SAY
Address your letter to the editor to:
The Editor, PO Box 189,
Camperdown, Vic. 3260
or email: news@wdnews.com.au
Letters should be no longer than
250 words and must be accompanied
by the name and town of the author.
Your name and town will be
printed beneath any printed letters.

NO DRAW
SUPPLIED
FOR
19/11/2019
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FENCING

MILKING MACHINES

Your ad could be here
New rural fencing

Post driving

Removal and clean up of old fences

Scott: 0419 134 384 (M)
AH/Fax: 03 5593 2617

24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

5593 1888

Your local rural services are now online at
www.wdnews.com.au/localtrades
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BUILDER

BUILDER

Garry Doyle
NEW HOMES
EXTENSIONS

BUILDERS
Reg No: DBU 27034

RENOVATIONS
PERGOLAS

0409 395 489
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

Murray Lucas

BUILDER

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

BRENDAN SIMMONDS
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
For all your concrete and brick laying needs.
Shed floors - Patios - Footpaths - Driveways
Crossovers - Carports - Concrete panels
Dairy yards - Feed pads - Much more

Phone 0407 933 452
brendansimmonds@bigpond.com

DB-U3991
CB-L31110

25 Tait Street, Camperdown.

ce!
The Positive Choi

Chris Walsh 0418 529 997

Registered
Building Practitioner
BS-L 40259

MEMBER
525485

CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

0428 511 474
CARPET CLEANING

Rodney J. Barnes
Carpenter &
Maintenance
Ph: 5595 0150
Mob: 0439 845 876
451 Missens Road, Ecklin South 3265

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Matt McVilly Concreting

Paul and Karin Vaughan
• Domestic and commercial carpets • Lounge suites
• Flood damage • Friendly and efficient service

Phone: 5592 1886 Mobile: 0439 329 990
CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Tolland Contracting
• Bricklaying
• Concreting
• Rendering

For all your concreting needs! No job too big or small...
Driveways, shed ﬂoors, footpaths, carports,
coloured concrete, dairies and much more!

30 years’ experience and offering reasonable rates!
Call now for a free measure and quote!

*Free no obligation quote*

Matthew McVilly 0487 529 477
matthewmcvilly.md@gmail.com

Call Mark
0408 549 986

ELECTRICAL
• Domestic
• Commercial
• Rural
• New Homes
• New Dairies
• Solar Installations

Damien Teal

Telephone 5593 2926 • Mobile 0408 599 930

ELECTRICAL

licensed electrical
contractor 11043
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ELECTRICAL

• Domestic and Commercial
• Building Permits
• Swimming Pool Inspections

Domestic & Commercial

All maintenance and
repair work
around the home
Call Alan
0407 646 798

BUILDING SURVEYING

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
& Farm
m. 0408 529 997

cw.electrical@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL
KM S

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contracting All Electrical Installations

& Maintenance
Air Conditioning Installation
No job too big or too small

REC 14882 AU04179
• Electrical Contractors - Industrial Commercial Domestic

Scott Narik 0400 486 376
Ofﬁce
5593 2069

EQUIPMENT HIRE

POLLARD’S ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING
REC 20310
A3159667
Phone 0428 931 909

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATIONS
Simon Pollard

24-hour On Call Number
0447 511 232

EQUIPMENT HIRE

HERE
SKIP

28 Campbell Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 1900

Cobden Mobile
Coolrooms For Hire
plus mobile toilets for
weddings, social events, etc.

Phone John or Bernadette
Brewer – 0409 351 106

GLASS & GLAZING
For a free no
obligation quote
please call
0418 853 940

FOR ALL YOUR GLASS AND GLAZING NEEDS
Aluminium windows and ﬂy screens
24 hour glass replacement • Security doors and screens
Shower screens • Wardrobes • Pool fencing

Bin and bobcat hire

CALL ANDREW on 0427 652 082 or 5598 3605
Shed 1, 881 Curdievale Road, Timboon West

Increase your
business
Call 5593 1888
to advertise
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local trade
your

MOTOR REPAIRS

MOTORCYCLES

VOGELS MOTORS

Specialising in
• Road • ATV • UTV
• MotoX • Mower

SERVICING & REPAIRS

Lot 2 Cobden Rd, Simpson

Phone 5594 3288

PEST CONTROL

For any commercial or domestic
pests including:
r4QJEFSTr"OUTr3PEFOUTr5FSNJUFT
r/VJTBODFCFFTBOEXBTQT

Please call O’Brien’s 0400 921 831 or 5592 1353
FULLY LICENSED

PLUMBER

ABN: 52338796528

Reliable local professional with over 20 years’ experience

We also assemble ﬂat pack furniture

For more information or a quote, please contact David

0418 888 779

16 Walsh Rd, Warrnambool Ph: 5562 9653
PLUMBER

O’BRIEN PEST
CONTROL

Dynamic Painting Now
• Interior & exterior
• Plaster/crack repairs
• Feature walls & splashbacks • Repairs & maintenance
• Free quotes
• Quality service

to all makes and models

VACC accredited • Hand book servicing
Batteries and bolts • Range of ag oils available
Spare parts also available

PAINTER

PLUMBER

BAKER PLUMBING
24 Henderson St, Camperdown

Lic. No. 29444

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS
DRAIN CLEANING ƒ GENERAL PLUMBING

0438 676 027
Keith Baker

keith@dkbaker.com.au

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

T.S. McQUINN & SON

Tony 0408 548 297
Mark 0408 549 194
Greg 0408 149 804

Phone 5593 3291
Fax 5593 2004

PLUMBER

General plumbing & maintenance
Rooﬁng
Gasﬁtting
Septic tanks, grease traps & drain cleaning

Call Michael on 0427 921 836

PRINTING

Master Plumber
& Gas Fitter

Greg McQuinn
58 Curdie Street, Cobden
5595 1061
0408 583 738 / 0428 145 285
Email: gmcquinn@hotmail.com
Lic. No. 21083

ABN 39670218937

ROOFING

WalshPlumbing





NEW HOMES & RENOVATIONS
ROOFING  GAS FITTING
DAIRIES
 DRAIN CLEANING
WINDMILLS & PUMPS

0407 951 933
walshplumbing@bigpond.com

Specialists in tile roof repairs

LEIGH
WALSH

•
•
•
•
•

h
Wals
bing
Plum

er
cr a t

co a s t
s to

0411 313 577

STORAGE

TOOLS & TRAILERS

Seagull Shipping Containers

COBDEN TOOLS & TRAILERS

Supplied and delivered
Su
All areas
Locally owned and operated

Scrap metal
pickups
Buying all cars, trucks and machinery

Phone Darren Rantall 0490 193 677
seagullcontainers@gmail.com

Local
Experienced tradesman
Guaranteed quality
No job too big or small
Free roof inspections

Trailer sales, spares, repairs and hire.
A large range of tools for the mechanic
or hobby engineer.
Telephone (03) 5595 2040
47 Curdie Street, Cobden
Email: cobdentools@bigpond.com.au

TYRES

THE TYRE
FACTORY
WARRNAMBOOL

• Batteries, car servicing, wheel alignments
• Call out service for on-site tyre repairs

Geoff Cook 5562 9784
180 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool East
Email: Warrnambool@ttf.com.au

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm
Sat
8am-noon

Your local trade services are now online
at www.wdnews.com.au/localtrades
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your local SPORT

Phone: 5593 1888

Changing landscape for
representative football
INTERLEAGUE football is set for a
one year hiatus after AFL Victoria opted
to forego running next year’s edition of
the WorkSafe AFL Victoria Community
Championships.

The decision, which was announced in a
statement by AFL Victoria head of community
football Stephen O’Donohue, follows months
of consultation with leagues and clubs across
the state about the championships’ future.
Those concerns highlighted a number of
issues for leagues and clubs participating in
the annual fixtures and a desire to update or
change the current format.
The issues centred around the validity of
the ranking system, inconsistent levels of
competition, travel, increasing costs, fixturing,
administrative demands on leagues, impact on
league fixtures and player availability.
O’Donohue said based on the feedback received, AFL Victoria had decided to place the
championships on hold in 2020.
He said there was no certainty the championships would return, with AFL Victoria to
determine its future throughout next season.
“While AFL Victoria won’t facilitate the
championships in 2020, based on the feedback

from clubs and leagues that the current program doesn’t meet their needs, AFL Victoria
would encourage leagues to continue a representative program in 2020 if it is relevant to
their League,” he said.
“Leagues who wish to participate in representative football in 2020 are encouraged to
do so and AFL Victoria will continue to financially support leagues who wish to pursue
representative programs.
“AFL Victoria will further consult clubs and
leagues around the future of the championships and representative football during 2020.”
O’Donohue said the Metropolitan Junior
Championships and V/Line Cup representative programs for juniors will remain on the
back of strong statewide support for the programs.
The loss of interleague football next season
is a blow to the Jonathon Brown-led Hampden
league, which has won its past three clashes
under the three-time AFL premiership player’s
leadership.
The Bottle Greens were scheduled to meet
the Ovens and Murray in next year’s championships, with Hampden aiming to crack the
top five of the rankings.

Cobden golfers to do battle
in annual club championships
COBDEN Golf Club’s
most prestigious silverware is up for grabs once
again, with members set to
battle it out in the annual
club championships over
the next three weeks.

The championships begin
with the opening two rounds
this Saturday and Sunday,
with the third and fourth
rounds to be held on November 29 and December 7
A championship dinner will
be held following the completion of the championships on
December 7.
Member Daniel Beard said
the club would look to hold
A, B, C and D grade fields
again depending on numbers
for the championships.
He said the club had enjoyed
good fields over the past few

years but may be impacted by
the weather this year.
“The course has had a late
wet season so people haven’t
been able to get out on the
course,” he said.
“But our greenkeeper and
volunteers are doing a power
of work to get it up (for the
championships).
“The greens look fantastic
so hopefully the fairways can
dry up a bit and we can get
full fields in.”
Among the contenders for
the club’s A grade title included four-time club champion
Ash Couch and last year’s
champion Dan Oakley.
Sam Rix is another who
could challenge for the title.
“Them three would be the
three most likely to win,”
Beard said.

Beard said other players to
watch across the championships included Jake Reed,
David Absalom and Martin
Darcy.
“Jake won B grade last year
and he may step up to A but
it’s worth watching his progress,” he said.
“Dave Absalom will also
be one to watch and Martin
Darcy is pretty solid normally.”
Meanwhile, the ladies’ club
championship starts today
and will be held over the next
three weeks.
Players will play three
strokes rounds across the
championships and Beard
said Debbie Rix and Sherine
Healey would be among the
favourites to win the championships.

Timboon tennis results
TIMBOON and District Tennis Association results from last Saturday’s latest
round of matches.
Seniors: Scooby Doo 4 sets 37 games lost to
Snoopy 5 sets 44 games.
M. Freeman, B. Gillingham def C. Dumesny,
T. Stewart 6-3; M. Freeman, J. Scott def C.
Dumesny, J. Gledhill 6-3; B. Gillingham, J.
Scott def T. Stewart, J. Gledhill 6-4; K. Currell, A. Katsaros lost to L. Gledhill, A. Currell
0-6; K. Currell, C. Gledhill lost to L. Gledhill,
J. Castledine 4-6; A. Katsaros, C. Gledhill lost
to A. Currell, J. Castledine 3-6; M. Freeman,
K. Currell lost to C. Dumesny, L. Gledhill 3-6;
B. Gillingham, A. Katsaros def T. Stewart,
A. Currell 6-4; J. Scott, C. Gledhill lost to J.
Gledhill, J. Castledine 3-6.
Garfield 5 sets 42 games def Gremlins 4 sets
34 games.
Andrew Finch, Anita Finch lost to R. Van

Ginkel, M. Bellis 3-6; Andrew Finch, M. Clover def R. Van Ginkel, J. Watson 6-4; Anita
Finch, M. Clover lost to M. Bellis, J. Watson
1-6; H. Duynhoven, T. Groves def A. Gledhill,
L. Pender 6-1; H. Duynhoven, J. Duro def A.
Gledhill, B. Delaney 6-1; T. Groves, J. Duro
lost to L. Pender, B. Delaney 5-6; Andrew
Finch, H. Duynhoven def R. Van Ginkel, A.
Gledhill 6-2; Anita Finch, T. Groves def M.
Bellis, L. Pender 6-2; M. Clover, J. Duro lost
to J. Watson, B. Delaney 3-6.
Ladder: Snoopy 20(pts), 130%; Garfield 16,
114%; Gremlins 4, 94%; Scooby Doo 0, 69%.
Juniors: K. Groves, R. Foster def M. Smith,
H. Smith 6-5; N. Clover, I. Holland def N. Foster, P. Holland 6-0; K. Groves, H. Smith def N.
Foster, I. Holland 6-1; M. Smith, R. Foster def
N. Clover, P. Holland 6-5; K. Groves, P. Holland lost to N. Clover, R. Foster 3-6; M. Smith,
I. Holland def N. Foster, H. Smith 6-3.

Email: sport@wdnews.com.au

Fax: 5593 3606

F shingROD

What’s biting where.

By Rod Shepherd.

NOTABLE long time fishing writer, journalist and piscatorial legend Gary Brown, from
New South Wales is currently down in Victoria and recently visited Lake Elingamite. Gary
caught brown as well as rainbow trout along with some chunky redfin. Various methods
were employed as the inclemant weather made fishing rather difficult at times. So changing
tactics throughout the day paid off in the end.
Some solid bream continue to be caught out of the Hopkins River on lure, bait and fly. I get
the impression that the bream’s spawning event has either taken place and is all over with,
or it never occurred due to the flood waters pouring down the system in recent times. The
reason? I’ve seen plenty of photographs with fish taken (looking at the backround) further
downstream in the system than what normally occurs when the fish are up in the system
in spawning mode. Yes, I know that some anglers wait until their session is over and they
maybe near where they launched before taking pictures. And some deliberately do this so as
not to give away where they caught the fish. But I’ve been privileged to see heaps of bream
shots and all could not have been ‘doctored’. At a pinch I’d launch at Mahoney’s Road ramp
and take it from there; probably working slowly upstream past the institute and King’s Head
up to Rowan’s Flats before going any further.
Solid gummy shark and snapper topping well over two kilograms continue to be caught
offshore with whole baby squid the top bait to use. Depths vary between thirty to fifty
metres with rubbly ground surrounding reefs being preferred. It has been hard for many to
get out on the briny due to a distinct lack of springtime weather however some diehards are
braving the cold and with little opposition have reaped the rewards.
The Victorian cray season is now well and truly under way and I’m beginning to be
swamped with pictures of sizeable crayfish being taken mainly by divers. By divers I mean
those with goggles, snorkels and wetsuited up working the rocky shallows that abound our
coastline that are well and truly out of the reach of the professionals.
Fishing from afar - Well, not that far away. Tiny Lake Gillear at Allansford has seen some
decent redfin taken from its shoreline in recent days including one cracker fish that went
over two kilograms. Spinners have been popular along with soft plastics. Anything worked
close to or on the bottom is catching fish especially when the barometer is rising or up.
It seems that the mulloway are really on the chew in the Glenelg River with reports of
plenty of captures of fish around a metre in length. Live and dead baits; lures and soft
plastics have all taken fish.

Princetown continues to lead the way
PRINCETOWN’S division two side recorded a
strong win over Ecklin on
Saturday.

The Swamp strolled to a 65
run victory on the back of a
strong all-round effort from
Beavan Castles, who made a
half century and finished with
a wicket.
Castles made 75 batting at
number three in Princetown’s
innings of 205, which also
saw Matthew Spokes (25),

Brett Robbins (20), Drew
Kordupel (17) and Jacob
Lenehan (16) make handy
contributions.
In reply, the Swamp took
regular wickets to prevent the
Frogs from breaking open the
game with a big partnership,
restricting the home side to
7/140 from their 40 overs.
Spokes (2/6) was the pick
of the bowlers, while Castles
(1/9), Chris Moutray (1/10),
Jake Robbins (1/16), Brett
Robbins (1/26) and Tom

Nelson (1/27) each chipped
in with a wicket.
The victory ensured Princetown remained a game clear
on top of the ladder, with the
side to play Mortlake at Mortlake School this weekend.
In division three, Princetown received the points
after Woorndoo was forced to
forfeit the contest.
The win kept the Swamp in
third position on percentage,
with the team to host Boorcan
at Princetown this weekend.

Tigers and Unicorns
score tennis triumphs
COBDEN and District Tennis Association results from last Saturday’s round of
senior matches.

Red Hill Rabbits 4 sets 39 games lost to Tandarook Tigers 5 sets 47 games.
G. Finlayson, A. McConachy lost to C.
Dwyer, E. Hassett 1-6; T. Dwyer, R. Thomson
def L. Fryers, E. Finlayson 7-5; H. RahlesRahbula, E. Dwyer def K. Morrison, D.
Dwyer 6-3; G. Finlayson, H. Rahles-Rahbula
def C. Dwyer, K. Morrison 6-3; T. Dwyer, E.
Dwyer lost to L. Fryers, D. Dwyer 3-6; A.
McConachy, R. Thomson lost to E. Hassett,
E. Finlayson 0-6; G. Finlayson, T. Dwyer lost
to C. Dwyer, L. Fryers 5-7; A. McConachy,
H. Rahles-Rahbula lost to E. Hassett, K.

Morrison 4-6; R. Thomson, E. Dwyer def E.
Finlayson, D. Dwyer 7-5.
Carpendeit Cats 2 sets 45 games lost to
United Unicorns 7 sets 52 games.
G. Fleming, B. Miller lost to K. Robertson,
D. Watts 3-6; S. Finlayson, G. Dwyer def M.
Hassett, A. McConachy 6-4; M. Finlayson, G.
Jopling lost to F. Kent, H. Cameron 5-7; G.
Fleming, M. Finlayson lost to K. Robertson,
F. Kent 6-7; G. Dwyer, G. Jopling def M. Hassett, H. Cameron 6-1; B. Miller, S. Finlayson
lost to D. Watts, A. McConachy 6-7; G. Fleming, G. Dwyer lost to K. Robertson, M. Hassett
5-7; B. Miller, M. Finlayson lost to D. Watts,
F. Kent 5-7; S. Finlayson, G. Jopling lost to A.
McConachy, H. Cameron 3-6.
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South West Cricket

SCOREBOARD

SEASON
2019/20

BUSHMAN TANKS
DIVISION ONE

J. PLACE, c B. Kavenagh b L. Balcombe......... 0

J. JEWELL, b T. Marshall................................. 10

A. JOHNSTONE, not out...................................... 6

C. PLACE, not out.............................................. 1

J. CODY-DAVIS, not out...................................... 1

R. LAYLEY, not out............................................ 3

BOOKAAR VS HEYTESBURY REBELS

Extras........................................................... 19

Extras........................................................... 40

Extras .......................................................... 46

Total......................................................... 6/166

Total......................................................... 7/180

Total......................................................... 7/140

Terang Bowling

Cobden Bowling

Princetown Bowling

Heytesbury Rebels 1st Innings
H. HUFFADINE, retired hurt................................. 6
J. ROSOLIN, b F. Lucas.................................... 59
J. MORIARTY, b F. Lucas................................... 2

O

M

W

R

O

M

W

R

O

M

W

R

P. VOGELS, b F. Lucas....................................... 1

S. MUNRO.....................4

0

1

23

M. PEGG........................7

1

2

24

J. ROBBINS...................8

1

1

16

S. KUMAR, c E. Lucas b S. Baker................... 24

T. HAY...........................7

0

0

28

J. HALLYBURTON..........10

0

0

28

A. MALONE....................4

0

0

12

A. VOGELS, c C. Lucas b D. McDonald............. 4

L. GEARY.....................10

4

1

16

J. HICKEY......................4

0

0

17

C. MOUTRAY..................3

0

1

10

T. HUNT, b T. Fitzgerald..................................... 1

B. BANT........................4

1

0

13

J. ROCK......................10

2

2

26

T. NELSON.....................8

2

1

27

S. THOMPSON, b T. Fitzgerald............................ 0

T. KEANE.......................7

1

1

15

B. CROW.......................9

3

2

31

M. SPOKES....................6

2

2

6

L. ALSOP, not out.............................................. 8

J. UNTHANK...................2

0

0

9

T. MARSHALL.................8

1

1

46

B. CASTLES...................2

0

1

9

S. LENEHAN, not out.......................................... 6

J. PARSONS...................4

0

0

32

M. HANKS.....................2

0

0

6

B. ROBBINS...................5

0

1

26

Extras............................................................. 8

L. BALCOMBE.............3.5

0

1

27

Total......................................................... 7/119
SIMPSON VS CAMPERDOWN
Bookaar Bowling

N. NIEUWENHUIZEN........1

0

0

15

Cobden 1st Innings

N. BALCOMBE................2

0

0

2

M. PEGG, c J. Lehmann b T. Robertson......... 17

J. LENEHAN...................1

0

0

2

Simpson 1st Innings

N. WETEMANS, b T. Robertson.......................... 2

O

M

W

R

J. GUSMAN, c K. Niranjana b B. McLeod.......... 8

M. HANKS, c T. Robertson b K. McDonald..... 14

F. LUCAS.....................10

3

3

26

J. SMART, b B. McLeod.................................... 4

J. BENALLACK, caught, b T. Lamont............... 40

Simpson 1st Innings

T. FITZGERALD.............10

1

2

27

J. BOWMAN, c J. McLaughlin b S. Fisher......... 1

M. SMALLEY-HARRIS, not out........................... 40

A. FRATANTARO, not out.................................. 25

C. LUCAS.......................5

1

0

14

C. BROWN, c K. Niranjana b S. Richardson.... 31

J. ROCK, c T. Schafer b J. Lehmann................. 2

L. ACKERLEY, c B. Mifsud b J. Fowler............... 0

D. CUNNINGHAM............5

1

0

8

T. BROWN, lbw B. McLeod................................ 0

B. CROW, c B. Parsons b J. Lehmann.............. 0

K. ACKERLEY, c B. Mifsud b I. Fowler............... 1

D. MCDONALD.............10

3

1

24

D. LEISHMAN, lbw S. Richardson.................... 28

J. HICKEY, b B. Parsons.................................. 25

P. KERR, b B. Mifsud....................................... 39

S. BAKER....................10

6

1

18

N. ACKERLEY, lbw S. Silva................................. 3

M. CLARKE, b L. Wareham................................ 1

T. WEEL, c N. Loader b B. Loader.................... 0

E. MORT, b N. Frith........................................... 4

T. MARSHALL, c&b B. Parsons.......................... 2

W. DRAYTON, c B. Mifsud b W. Loader............. 2

Bookaar 1st Innings

B. SALMON, not out........................................ 20

Extras........................................................... 13

J. CAIN, run out.............................................. 22

E. LUCAS, c M. Vogels b S. Lenehan.............. 46

P. VINES, run out............................................... 0

Total........................................................ 9/156

D. WEEL, c J. Gray b J. Fowler........................... 2

T. FITZGERALD, c L. Alsop b S. Lenehan......... 48

T. FRATANTARO, c J. Riches b N. Frith.............. 0

F. LUCAS, b T. Hunt........................................... 2

Extras........................................................... 34

Z. SINNOTT, not out......................................... 16

Total............................................................ 133

G. CAIN, c J. Gray b I. Fowler........................... 4
M

W

R

S. CAIN, not out................................................ 1

L. WAREHAM.................9

0

1

17

Extras ............................................................ 5

T. ROBERTSON.............10

3

2

27

Total............................................................ 109

R

T. LAMONT....................9

1

1

36

Camperdown Bowling
O

M

W

J. RICHES......................4

0

0

9

K. MCDONALD................5

0

1

26

H. SUMNER....................4

0

0

12

J. LEHMANN..................5

1

2

7

O

M

W

R

1

3

22

J. CODY-DAVIS...............4

0

0

16

J. FOWLER....................6

0

1

14

B. PARSONS..................6

2

2

14

I. FOWLER.....................6

1

2

12

9

W. LOADER....................8

1

2

19

B. LOADER.....................5

0

1

23

J. FOWLER....................7

0

2

23

B. MIFSUD.....................4

0

1

16

Total......................................................... 3/124
Heytesbury Rebels Bowling

L. CAIN, st W. Loader b J. Fowler.................... 8
Mortlake Bowling
O

H. SINNOTT, not out........................................... 1
Extras .......................................................... 11

WOORNDOO VS SIMPSON

O

M

W

R

B. MCLEOD....................7

M. VOGELS....................6

0

0

19

S. FISHER......................5

1

1

15

17

S. SILVA......................10

1

1

27

S. THOMPSON................5

0

0

P. VOGELS.....................3

1

0

6

S. RICHARDSON...........10

1

2

36

S. KUMAR......................1

0

0

17

N. FRITH.....................2.5

1

2

2

J. MORIARTY.................2

0

0

22

J. MCLAUGHLIN.............1

0

0

3

S. LENEHAN...................7

0

2

26

T. HUNT.........................5

1

1

11

L. ALSOP.......................1

0

0

5

L. HIGGINSON................2

0

0

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
DIVISION TWO

Woorndoo Bowling

ECKLIN VS PRINCETOWN
Camperdown 1st Innings

Princetown 1st Innings

Woorndoo 1st Innings

C. SARGEANT, c J. Bowman b N. Ackerley..... 10

A. MALONE, b K. Wines..................................... 1

J. GRAY, bowled............................................... 6

H. SUMNER, b E. Mort....................................... 0

J. LENEHAN, c S. Timms b M. Fraser.............. 16

J. FOWLER, bowled........................................... 4

K. NIRANJANA, c D. Leishman b B. Salmon.... 10

B. CASTLES, c A. Johnstone b M. Fraser........ 75

I. FOWLER, caught............................................ 1

Terang 1st Innings

J. RICHES, b B. Salmon.................................... 4

M. SPOKES, c M. Fraser b B. Cook................. 25

B. MIFSUD, caught............................................ 9

L. GEARY, c D. Murphy b L. Fernando.............. 9

S. SILVA, caught, b T. Fratantaro.................... 16

N. NIEUWENHUIZEN, c B. Cook b A. Johnstone.. 2

W. LOADER, caught........................................... 3

B. KAVENAGH, run out....................................... 0

J. MCLAUGHLIN, b E. Mort............................... 39

D. KORDUPEL, b K. Wines............................... 17

J. FOWLER, caught............................................ 2

T. HAY, b L. Fernando..................................... 57

S. FISHER, c T. Brown b B. Salmon................ 35

J. ROBBINS, not out.......................................... 3

N. LOADER, caught............................................ 4

L. BALCOMBE, c D. Murphy b T. Sendanayake.. 1

S. RICHARDSON, not out.................................... 4

B. ROBBINS, c S. Timms b A. Rosolin............. 20

T. CARMICHAEL, bowled.................................... 0

B. BANT, not out............................................. 44

E. COATES, not out............................................ 0

T. NELSON, b K. Wines...................................... 2

B. LOADER, lbw................................................. 0

T. KEANE, b T. Doolan..................................... 10

Extras........................................................... 17

N. BALCOMBE, run out....................................... 8

J. CARMICHAEL, caught..................................... 0

J. FLYNN, c T. Doolan b B. Hillman................. 20

Total........................................................ 7/135

C. MOUTRAY, b B. Cook.................................. 10

J. MAHNCKE, not out......................................... 0

Extras .......................................................... 26

Extras........................................................... 10

Total............................................................ 205

Total.............................................................. 39

Ecklin Bowling

Simpson Bowling

TERANG VS POMBORNEIT

J. PARSONS, not out.......................................... 0
Extras........................................................... 23

Simpson Bowling
O

M

W

R

N. ACKERLEY...............10

0

1

34

Total......................................................... 6/164

E. MORT......................10

1

2

15

O

M

W

R

O

M

W

R

O

M

W

R

B. SALMON....................8

0

3

36

A. JOHNSTONE............4.1

0

1

22

D. WEEL........................6

3

4

5

C. PLACE.....................10

2

0

30

C. BROWN.....................3

0

0

9

B. COOK........................8

2

2

45

L. CAIN.........................8

3

2

9

B. HILLMAN.................10

1

1

26

T. FRATANTARO..............5

0

1

32

S. TIMMS......................8

2

0

36

W. DRAYTON..................8

4

2

8

L. FERNANDO...............10

1

2

19

J. BOWMAN...................2

1

0

1

A. ROSOLIN...................8

0

1

41

J. CAIN.........................4

0

1

11

T. SENDANAYAKE............9

0

1

35

D. LEISHMAN.................1

0

0

5

K. WINES.......................6

1

3

27

K. ACKERLEY..............1.2

0

1

3

T. DARCY.......................8

0

0

25

M. FRASER.................5.5

0

2

31

T. DOOLAN.....................3

0

1

17

Pomborneit Bowling

COBDEN VS MORTLAKE

MORTLAKE VS POMBORNEIT

Mortlake 1st Innings

Ecklin 1st Innings

Pomborneit 1st Innings

Pomborneit 1st Innings

B. PARSONS, c J. Hallyburton b M. Pegg.......... 8

S. TIMMS, c B. Robbins b M. Spokes............ 13

D. LENEHAN, lbw T. MacDonald........................ 2

W. LENEHAN, run out....................................... 20

T. SCHAFER, st M. Smalley-Harris b J. Rock.. 21

K. WINES, c&b C. Moutray................................ 6

C. VOUTIER, c X. Glossop b J. Wareham........ 24

D. MURPHY, b L. Geary................................... 26

J. LEHMANN, c J. Benallack b M. Pegg............ 2

A. ROSOLIN, b B. Castles................................ 12

L. REYNOLDS, c D. Hobbs b J. Wareham........ 22

G. PLACE, run out............................................. 4

C. BAKER, not out........................................... 69

C. HOWARTH, lbw J. Robbins.......................... 16

T. REYNOLDS, b J. Wareham............................. 0

L. FERNANDO, lbw S. Munro............................ 60

T. LAMONT, c M. Clarke b J. Rock.................... 3

M. FRASER, c T. Nelson b B. Robbins............ 10

G. RICHES, c R. Tanner b T. MacDonald......... 21

T. DOOLAN, c J. Parsons b T. Keane................. 4

L. WAREHAM, c M. Smalley-Harris b B. Crow... 0

L. FINNEY, c D. Kordupel b M. Spokes........... 14

D. MCINNES, c&b T. MacDonald....................... 7

T. SENDANAYAKE, not out................................ 33

L. HIGGINSON, c N. Wetemans b B. Crow....... 26

B. COOK, b T. Nelson...................................... 14

C. BOYD, b D. Hobbs........................................ 0
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South West Cricket

SCOREBOARD

HUNTER REYNOLDS, not out............................... 2

Noorat Bowling

SEASON
2019/20

R. GUSMAN...................4

1

2

6

S. DANIELS....................2

0

2

13

B. VINES.......................1

0

0

5

C. SCANLON..................1

0

0

6

HARLEY REYNOLDS, b T. MacDonald................. 0

O

M

W

R

L. LENEHAN, not out.......................................... 1

J. MCCONNELL...............8

1

2

15

Extras........................................................... 21

A. BATTISTELLO.............8

0

1

32

Simpson 1st Innings

Total......................................................... 8/100

DANIEL KENNA...............8

0

2

22

W. GREEN, c D. Payne b L. Delaney.................. 0

E. O’CONNOR.................3

0

0

15

R. GUSMAN, lbw J. O’Neil................................. 0

M. WYND.......................8

0

3

30

N. LUCAS, c D. Payne b L. Delaney.................. 2

WOORNDOO VS PRINCETOWN

A. CARLIN.....................5

0

2

26

B. GOOD, c D. Payne b L. Delaney.................... 2

Princetown defeated Woorndoo by forfeit.

Mortlake Bowling
O

M

W

R

D. HOBBS......................8

3

1

12

T. MACDONALD..............7

0

4

9

X. GLOSSOP...................4

0

0

T. CASSON.....................6

0

0

MORTLAKE VS BOOKAAR

B. VINES, c D. Buck b J. O’Neil........................ 3

Bookaar defeated Mortlake by forfeit.

COBDEN AND CAMPERDOWN
COMMUNITY BANK UNDER 16

Noorat 1st Innings

R. DAVIS, b S. Wilson..................................... 19

17

M. WYND, c Tim Place b M. Richardson........ 18

T. LEISHMAN, b S. Wilson............................... 23

20

J. MCCONNELL, c D. Missen b S. Hill................ 5

T. LUCAS, c D. Payne b D. Hinkley................... 4
J. JENNINGS, c L. Delaney b D. Hinkley............ 8

Pomborneit 1st Innings
Total........................................................... 8/91

J. WAREHAM.................8

2

3

9

DOM KENNA, c D. Missen b M. Richardson...... 7

M. MANN......................7

0

0

22

DANIEL KENNA, b T. Evans................................ 7

Z. TESSELAR, c D. Buck b D. Evans................ 13

POMBORNEIT VS COBDEN

A. CARLIN, b M. Richardson............................. 0

A. HUTH, not out............................................... 0

Mortlake 1st Innings

J. LEE, b T. Evans............................................. 1

Extras........................................................... 18

J. LEHMANN, not out....................................... 33

A. BATTISTELLO, c S. Hill b S. Walters............... 4

Total.............................................................. 92

FIGURES UNAVAILABLE

J. HARRIS, c Hunter Reynolds b L. Lenehan.. 20

D. O’CONNOR, b S. Walters................................ 0

D. HOBBS, c J. Reynolds b Hunter Reynolds... 2

J. KENNA, c M. Richardson b S. Walters.......... 0

Camperdown Bowling

Cobden 1st Innings

W. BERRYMAN, lbw L. Reynolds........................ 1

E. O’CONNOR, c J. Smith b S. Walters............... 0

O

M

W

R

A. WENDT, c&b C. Boyd.................................... 2

D. O’CONNOR, not out........................................ 0

L. DELANEY...................8

1

3

21

R. TANNER, c J. Reynolds b L. Lenehan........... 1

Extras ............................................................ 4

J. O’NEIL.......................8

0

2

27

J. WAREHAM, not out...................................... 25

Total.............................................................. 46

S. WILSON.....................8

0

2

23

D. HINKLEY....................8

1

2

21

D. EVANS....................0.2

0

1

0

Extras........................................................... 21
Total......................................................... 5/105

Pomborneit Bowling
O

M

W

R

Pomborneit Bowling

S. HILL..........................5

0

1

25

Total.............................................................. 86
Pomborneit Bowling
FIGURES UNAVAILABLE
MORTLAKE VS TERANG/NOORAT
Mortlake 1st Innings
J. MAHNCKE, bowled........................................ 8

TERANG VS BOORCAN

C. CALVERT, caught......................................... 11

O

M

W

R

M. RICHARDSON............7

1

3

16

D. LENEHAN...................7

1

0

14

T. EVANS.......................4

2

2

3

H. GIBLIN, caught........................................... 36

T. REYNOLDS.................2

0

0

19

S. WALTERS................1.4

0

4

2

T. SMITH, caught.............................................. 8

L. LENEHAN...................6

1

2

16

Terang 1st Innings

HUNTER REYNOLDS........5

1

1

20

L. REYNOLDS.................8

3

1

12

C. BOYD........................3

2

1

HARLEY REYNOLDS........2

0

D. MCINNES...................2

0

T. MOLONEY, lbw............................................. 55
CAMPERDOWN VS SIMPSON

Cobden Bowling

T. ROYAL, caught.............................................. 4

Camperdown 1st Innings

J. EMERSON, lbw............................................. 32

2

D. BUCK, caught, b T. Leishman..................... 35

W. MOLONEY, stumped.................................... 30

0

10

D. PAYNE, bowled............................................. 4

D. LEONARD, not out......................................... 9

0

11

D. EVANS, c Z. Tesselar b J. Jennings.............. 9

B. BAXTER, bowled........................................... 2

J. O’NEIL, c&b T. Leishman............................... 2

S. DANIELS, not out........................................... 8

CAMPERDOWN COMPOST
DIVISION THREE

D. HINKLEY, b T. Leishman................................ 0

Extras........................................................... 37

S. WILSON, b T. Leishman................................. 2

Total......................................................... 7/221

POMBORNEIT VS NOORAT

R. MCLAUGHLIN, not out.................................. 16

D. GODDARD, bowled........................................ 0
M. HUGHES, caught......................................... 12
L. SCHUURING, bowled...................................... 0
A. GLOSSOP, caught.......................................... 1
L. ANDERS, caught............................................ 2
J. SLATER, caught............................................. 8
M. LEHMANN, bowled....................................... 0
H. SMITH, not out........................................... 12
Extras .......................................................... 31
Total.............................................................. 86
Terang/Noorat Bowling
FIGURES UNAVAILABLE

Pomborneit 1st Innings

L. DELANEY, b R. Gusman................................. 0

Boorcan Bowling

M. RICHARDSON, lbw Daniel Kenna................. 17

A. LEDDY, run out.............................................. 3

FIGURES UNAVAILABLE

TIM PLACE, lbw J. McConnell.......................... 6

J. BATEMAN, run out......................................... 0

S. WALTERS, c E. O’Connor b M. Wynd......... 27

C. NEWELL, c J. Jennings b R. Gusman............. 3

Boorcan 1st Innings

B. NOONAN, lbw J. McConnell.......................... 1

Extras........................................................... 22

Total.............................................................. 75

S. HILL, lbw A. Battistello............................... 17

Mortlake Bowling

Total.............................................................. 96

O

M

W

R

Terang Bowling

J. MAHNCKE..................6

1

2

16

P. GLENNON, not out........................................ 24
T. EVANS, lbw M. Wynd.................................. 10

Terang/Noorat 1st Innings
Total........................................................... 6/89

Simpson Bowling

O

M

W

R

L. SCHUURING................3

1

2

7

R

W. MOLONEY.................5

0

2

9

J. SLATER.....................4

0

0

10

1

8

J. EMERSON..................8

1

2

12

M. HUGHES....................6

1

0

9

1

36

H. GIBLIN......................5

0

1

7

H. SMITH.......................5

0

0

25

1

4

12

T. ROYAL.......................3

0

0

9

D. GODDARD..................4

0

1

15

1

0

7

B. BAXTER.....................4

1

0

13

A. GLOSSOP...................1

0

0

5

0

0

20

A. GHERASHE..............2.1

2

1

0

L. ANDERS.....................1

1

0

0

D. MISSEN, c A. Carlin b M. Wynd.................... 5

O

M

W

J. SMITH, c J. Kenna b A. Carlin...................... 0

N. LUCAS.......................8

4

P. BIGNELL, c D. O’Connor b A. Carlin.............. 0

J. JENNINGS..................8

0

K. BIGNELL, b Daniel Kenna.............................. 1

T. LEISHMAN..................8

Extras .......................................................... 34

B. GOOD........................6

Total............................................................ 142

T. LUCAS.......................4

Knights put in strong showing against Cats
COBDEN skipper Johno Benallack believes his side will take
plenty of confidence out of their
effort against powerhouse Mortlake on Saturday.
The Knights pushed the Cats in
a tight contest at Cobden Tech but
ultimately fell 24 runs short of defeating last year’s grand finalist.
It was an effort that Benallack said
his side was pleased with after they
almost pulled off an upset victory.
He said he hoped they can build on
the performance in their upcoming
games.
“We were pretty happy,” he said.

“We know they are one of the best
sides in the competition so we were
pretty happy to get as close as we
did.
“I thought we were in the game
until the end, so we were pretty
happy with our effort.”
However, despite the positives
to arise from the result, Benallack
conceded the loss was determined
by his side’s extras tally, which
was significantly different to that of
Mortlake’s.
“It was probably won and lost
there,” he said.
“They bowled only 13 extras and
we bowled 38 or 39 and that was the

24 runs we needed there.
“But we think we can turn that
around quickly, obviously being wet
we haven’t been able to get a hit in
so it’s been harder for our bowlers.
“But with a good week (of weather) this week hopefully we’ll be able
to get back on track.”
The 38 extras allowed Mortlake to
post a healthy target of 7/180 from
their 50 overs, after Michael Pegg
(2/24), Jackson Rock (2/26) and
Brayden Crow (2/31) had an impact
with the ball.
But it proved to be just out of Cobden’s reach, which finished their innings 9/156 on the back of 40 from

Benallack and an unbeaten 40 from
Matt Smalley-Harris.
Josh Hickey also chipped in with
25 to boost the Knights’ total.
Benallack said he was pleased his
side batted out their overs.
“We didn’t really lose clumps of
wickets like we usually do which
was good and sort of got a couple of
good partnerships together through
the middle,” he said.
“If our middle order had have
stayed around a little bit longer we
might have got there but we probably left just a little too much to our
tail.
“But our middle order batted really

well I thought.”
The Knights are now set to meet
Camperdown at S.A. Wright Oval
this weekend in a clash Benallack
said would be “interesting”.
He said his side had little firsthand
knowledge of some of the Lakers’
line-up but said their focus would be
on improving off the back of their
effort against Mortlake.
“We don’t really know a lot about
a few of Camperdown’s players so
we’ll just have to see how it goes,”
Benallack said.
“Hopefully we don’t bowl as many
extras as we did and that we can bat
similarly to what we did last week.”
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Tech cricketers bound for state decider
A CRICKET side from Cobden Technical School will aim for glory tomorrow.

The school’s Year 9 and 10 boys team won
the Woolworths Cricket Blast Secondary
School Cup at Terang last Monday to progress to the next level of competition.
They will now take part in the Woolworths
Cricket Blast Secondary School Cup State

Finals – West at Ballarat’s Russell Square.
Students Brodie Neale, Harrison Herschell,
Stuart De Bie, Joe Hutt, Tanner Fratantaro,
Xavier Vickers, Noah Ackerley, Jake Proctor
and Rhys McLean form the team.
They take good form to the state finals,
having gone through the Terang tournament
undefeated.

At Terang they faced fellow local schools
Terang College, Mortlake P-12 College and
Mercy Regional College, while Timboon
P-12 School also participated.
Cobden went through their three qualifying
games undefeated, before they capped off
their day with victory over Mortlake again in
the grand final.

Round one: Cobden Technical School 252
defeated Terang College 166;
Round two: Cobden Technical School 142
defeated Mercy Regional College 134;
Round four: Cobden Technical School 151
defeated Mortlake P-12 College 11;
Grand final: Cobden Technical School 215
defeated Mortlake P-12 College 111.

Cobden Technical School’s Year 9 and 10 cricketers will contest the Woolworths Cricket Blast Secondary School Cup State Finals in Ballarat. 2019E

Demons announce
new football leader

TIMBOON Demons have announced a
new leader, with former Northern Territory Thunder forward David Johnston set
to lead the club in 2020.

The Demons announced last week Johnston
is set to relocate with his family from Western
Australia to take over the senior role from outgoing mentor Marcus Hickey.
He will arrive at the Demons with a wealth
of state league and coaching experience, having played 54 WAFL and NEAFL games and
coached in the Western Australian amateurs.
President Brendan Hickey said the Demons
were thrilled to appoint Johnston to coach
their young, enthusiastic and talented playing
group.
“We’re delighted to have him on board,” he
said.
“I think he’s going to bring a renewed enthusiasm to the club and I think he’ll complement
our list in the fact we have good, young talent
already.
“His leadership and his experience is going
to be really handy for us.”
Hickey said Johnston’s time spent at state
league level partly formed the Demons’ decision to appoint him as coach but was not the
determining factor behind his appointment.
Instead he said it was other aspects of his
presentation that convinced the club he was
the right fit for the job.
“It wasn’t the overriding factor or the thing
that swayed us to him but it was certainly appealing,” he said.
“Probably the thing that made him stand out

was that one he was willing to relocate and
live and work in the community.
“And two he’s been a country boy most of
his life, so we felt that was going to be a better
fit than some of the other candidates.”
Hickey said the club is hopeful Johnston’s
appointment can be a long-term proposition
“I guess we’ll just wait and see,” he said.
“But we are hopeful and we are thinking that
if it all goes the way it should and if he settles
in well then we’re pretty hopeful it could be
long-term.”
Johnston’s appointment has also helped with
player retention at the club, with Hickey confirming there was only one departure at this
stage.
He said the majority of the remaining players had already recommitted, with the Demons
tracking nicely as they aim to rise back up the
Warrnambool and District league ladder next
year.
“At this stage they’re all pretty much back
on board, I think we’ve only got one bloke
confirmed as out because he’s heading overseas,” Hickey said.
“But once the boys knew this was in the
pipeline they were pretty keen to hang about
and to meet him and at least see how it goes.
“It’s starting to look pretty positive, the majority are committed and back on board which
is good to see.”
Johnston is expected to arrive in Timboon
in mid-December, with the Demons likely to
hold a training run and meet and greet with
their new coach shortly after his arrival.

Newton tops
ladies scoring
TWENTY three players took to the
course last week in the second round of
the Timboon Golf Club’s ladies championships.

Lynne Newton was the day’s division one
winner with 92-19-73, while Vera Convey
finished as runner-up after carding 96-20-76.
Division two was won by Alison Walsh on
101-27-74 followed by Steph Delaney with
108-27-83.
Judy Walsh claimed nearest the pin on the
7th hole, while Lynne Newton was closest on
the 10th and Heather Haberfield took out the
Landmark ball.
This week sees the final round of the ladies’
championships.
Donna Weller, Lynne Newton and Judy
Walsh are currently the top three in division
one.
Meanwhile, Alison Walsh, June Ayres and
Debbie Norton leads the way in division two,
while Dawn Wallace and Glenda Edney head
up the division three contenders.

Gillin leads field
after first round

A TOTAL of 43 players played a stroke
event last Saturday for round one of the
Timboon Golf Club’s annual championships.

The winner in division one was Chris Huffadine with nett 70 from Jamie Norton with 72.
Division two victor was Vince Beekman
with nett 69 from Gordon Broderick with 71.
Nearest the pins: 5th Alistair Gillin, 7th Darren Smith, 10th Alistair Gillin and 14th Jamie
Norton.
Last Saturday’s weekly Landmark ball was
awarded to Steven Crees.
Championship leaderboard after round one:
A grade: Alistair Gillin 77, Jamie Norton 82;
B grade: Chris Huffadine 82, Jeff Costin 88;
C grade: Gordon Broderick 93, Todd Brunt
96.
The championships resume with the second
round this Saturday, to be followed by round
three on Sunday.
Last Thursday’s Kazza’s Railway View
Hotel chicken was won by Gordon Broderick
from runner-up Franny Togni.
Nearest the pins: Jimmy Brittain and David
Whiteside.

Elsum wins Cobden par
TWENTY players contested a par competition
at Cobden Golf Club on
Saturday.

A grade: winner C. Elsum
square, runner-up C. Dobson
-3.

B grade: winner K. Duffin
-1 on a countback from J.
Mason.
Balls down the line: M.
Loving, J. Loving, G. Byrne,
D. Bath and M. Buckle.
Nearest the pins: M. Buckle,

C. Elsum, J. Mason and G.
Rix.
This weekend will see the
opening two rounds contested
in the Cobden Golf Club
championships on Saturday
and Sunday.
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Timboon pennant season on track
THE addition of a
number of new faces has
Timboon Gold well positioned for a Western District Bowls Division finals
tilt according to chairman
of selectors Geoff Bedggood.

Geoff Bedggood remains optimistic about Timboon Gold’s chances to reach
this year’s Western District Bowls Division Saturday pennant finals. 2019D

Perennially a mid-table
side, Timboon find themselves just outside the top
four after four games following one of their best starts in
recent years.
They have won two of their
four matches on the back of
a bolstered line-up, which
includes three new faces Warrnambool pair Shayne
Pudney and Gillian Vorwerk
and Mount Gambier’s Zac
Pearson.
The trio, according to
Bedggood, have added a new
element to Timboon’s game
this summer, with a number
of other players also changing positions within the side.
Bedggood and Matt Haugh
are examples of the restructure, with the pair both
spending time as skippers
last season but now finding themselves as a lead for
Pudney and a third for Arthur
Finch respectively.
It’s a change that Bedggood
said has been well received

Cockatoos remain in form

COBDEN bowler Ben Robertson admits there has been a key
formula behind his side’s hot
start to the Corangamite Bowls
Division season.

The Cockatoos have been the
form side of the competition over
the opening month of play, winning
four of their first games.
But as Robertson said there are
three notable ingredients that have
proven to be the catalyst for the
Cockatoos’ winning form.
First he said there was more experience within the group after a
number of seasons spent playing
together.
Secondly, he said the time spent
together had made them more consistent which in turn had resulted in
early wins.
And thirdly, he said the early wins
had brought about an improved
confidence to his side and their capability.
Put together, the combination of
the three has seen the Cockatoos
rise to the top of the ladder, a position Robertson said was a change to
the norm for his side.
“We normally don’t win early
games but this year we have been
and it’s made a big difference,” he
said.
“We’re a bit more experienced
and a lot more confident and consistent this year over the whole 25
ends.

at the club, with the stronger
depth putting Timboon in finals calculations earlier than
expected.
“It turns out we’ve got a
couple of aggressive rinks
now and we just don’t give
in (like we used to),” he said.
“With Shayne and Gill
coming over from Warrnambool, they’ve brought a heap
to the team and we’ve added
Zac to and having them three
has made a big difference to
our team.
“We haven’t really been
flogged and usually we don’t
start too well but at the moment we’ve only lost two
and we’re fifth on the ladder.
“The top two play each
other this week so there
could be changes but we’re
in the ball park at the moment.”
Timboon has a chance to
sneak into the top four if it
can defeat Dennington Jets
at Timboon.
But Bedggood said his side
knew it would have a fight on
its hands.
He said his side was expecting the clash to be “another close one” following
tight contests with Mortlake
Blue, Terang Green and City
Gold earlier this season.

Simpson looking to
maintain ladder position
SIMPSON knows a top two
spot is on the line when it travels to Colac to play Colac Central in the Corangamite Bowls
Division this weekend.

Cobden’s Ben Robertson has been impressed with his side’s
solid start to the Corangamite pennant season. 2019D
“The last couple of years we
seemed to be playing in patches,
and sometimes we’d even go missing for 10 ends.
“But this year we’re probably a
bit more experienced and a bit more
consistent and we’re playing better
bowls the whole way through.”
While Robertson said the Cockatoos’ start had been pleasing, the
playing group was eager to extend
its winning form this weekend
against newcomers Lorne.
The clash with Lorne is the first
of a tough stretch of games for
Cobden, who play Colac City,

Winchelsea and Simpson to close
out the first half of the year.
Robertson said his side wanted to
ensure it kept a stranglehold on first
position ahead of the break with
wins in all four of those matches.
“We had a good win against Apollo Bay but after the bye we really
need to win against Lorne,” he said.
“We have a big month coming up,
so we want to make sure we keep
winning and finish on top at the
break.
“If we can do that it will put a lot
of confidence into us for the second
half of the year.”

“If we win this one we go
up but it’s not going to be
easy, Dennington have some
handy players,” Bedggood
said.
“It’s going to be another
close one but because we’ve
picked up a few new players,
we’ll be in the ball park and
we should be competitive I
reckon.”
Selected teams for Saturday pennant round five on
November 23:
Timboon Gold vs Dennington Jets at home.
A. Finch (s), M. Haugh, J.
McIntosh, M. Saunders;
S. Pudney (s), G. Vorwerk,
G. Duro, G. Bedggood;
P. Baker (s), M. Gaut, Z.
Parsons, J. Scott.
Timboon Maroon vs City
Green at home.
B. Berry (s), N. Mungean,
J. Groves, I. Cashmore;
G. Fox (s), P. Dwyer, S.
Payne, F. Newey;
B. Bowen (s), J. Trigg, N.
Page, J. Plozza.
Timboon Red vs Warrnambool Orange at home.
K. Brown (s), C. Gardner,
H. Gilchrist, B. Giblett;
N. Rantall (s), G. Wiggins,
I. Parker, A. Felmingham;
G. Gerbert (s), J. Drysdale,
J. Mungean, B. Slater.

The Tigers’ clash with the Hornets will pit second against third,
with the winner to secure outright
second on the ladder, while the
loser could slip to as low as fourth.
Selector Rob Methven said
his side knows the heightened
importance of the clash with just
four games to play before the midseason break.
“It’s a huge game for us,” he
said.
“If we can this win one it will
put us right up near the top.”
Simpson enters the clash on
the back of a four game winning
streak but Methven said the Tigers
form had “been a bit shaky”.
He said player unavailability had
hurt their ability to build consistency and continuity within their
line-up but said the silver lining to
their shaky form was the fact the
Tigers still had plenty of improvement ahead of them.
“Players are probably a bit in
and out so we’ve got room for improvement,” Methven said.
“If we can get a settled side in,
players can tend to be in and out
before Christmas and most clubs
are a bit the same, but if we can

get our sides settled it will make a
big difference.
“And our younger ones we are
bringing in will only come on
from that.”
Methven is expecting a “good,
even contest” to unfold on Central’s green, with their past encounters split at “50-50” over the
last few seasons.
He said his side was usually
“pretty competitive against them”
and said the Tigers should also
have no problems playing on
their green despite knowing home
ground advantage will assist them.
“It’s a steady pace, reasonably
quick,” he said.
“They rolled it last year and it’s
improved a lot, it used to track a
little bit but it’s a lot better now.”
Methven is expecting the game
to go down to the wire, wanting
his side to produce a consistent
performance for the full 25 ends.
He said the key to winning for
the Tigers will be making a fast
start and then maintaining their
effort as they look to secure their
fifth win of the year.
“It depends on how you start and
how you finish, that’s probably the
key in most games,” he said.
“If you’re consistent enough
throughout the day you’ll probably win most games or at least go
close.”
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Rebels still chasing first win
HEYTESBURY Rebels’ winless start
to the season continued on Saturday.
Last year’s semi-finalist suffered a seven
wicket defeat at the hands of Bookaar at
Camperdown Showgrounds.
The Pelicans easily chased down the Rebels’ target of 7/119, passing the target in the
30th over.
Skipper Paul Vogels conceded Bookaar
had his side’s measure with both bat and ball.
“We were just beaten by the better team on
the day,” he said.
“Full credit to Bookaar, they put in a pretty
clinical performance with bat and ball. They
did well.”
The Rebels batted first and posted a total of
7/119 on a slow outfield, with Jeff Rosolin
the mainstay of the innings.
He made 59 at the top of the order but received limited support from his team-mates,
with debutant Swejeeth Kumar the next best
scorer with 24.
Vogels said the Rebels’ total was a little
smaller than hoped but a target he felt was
defendable.
“I probably thought 140 or 150 was par on
a very slow ground,” he said.
“I wasn’t too disappointed with the score, I
thought if we bowled well we could’ve still
won the game.
“But their openers came and really set the
tone and attacked really hard and that basically set up the game for Bookaar.”
Vogels lamented the lack of support for
Rosolin, which he felt could have helped his
side put a healthier target together.
“We probably lacked a couple of people to
go with Jeff,” Vogels said.
“Jeff is ideal at assessing the situation so
yeah if we had have had one or two more
people go with him we could’ve got up to
that par score but it wasn’t to be.”

Heytesbury bowler Tom Hunt in action against Bookaar at Camperdown Showgrounds last Saturday. 2019D
But the skipper praised the effort of Kumar,
who will spend the season with the Rebels.
“He’s just moved to Port Campbell, he’s
studying (in Melbourne) but he’s just come
down for a summer break,” Vogels said.
“He fitted in really well, he batted really sensibly and kept out the good balls and
when the bowling was straight somewhat
he’d cash in.
“He’s a promising prospect to look forward
to.”
With the ball the Rebels were powerless to
stop the Pelicans early, with the home side
making a fast start through Tim Fitzgerald
(48) and Eddie Lucas (46).

The pair put together an 83 run partnership
for the first wicket, which effectively sealed
victory for the home side before Zach Sinnott (16 not out) saw the Pelicans over the
line with seven wickets in hand.
Sam Lenehan (2/26) was able to dismiss
Lucas and Fitzgerald, while Tom Hunt (1/11)
chipped in with the other wicket for the Rebels.
“I thought Bookaar’s openers didn’t let us
settle on a line and length, they played with
some risk but it came off and it got them off
to a flyer,” Vogels said.
“That set up their innings perfectly for
them and we just couldn’t really settle with

the approach their openers took.”
The Rebels will now benefit from a bye this
weekend, with Vogels hopeful the break can
help turn his side’s fortunes around.
“We’ve got a bye next week and it’s probably come at a good time,” he said.
“I think something that’s been apparent in
the first three rounds is we’re still all really
enjoying playing together and being on the
field
“As long as we keep that enjoyment factor
going, I’m sure it will translate into a win
soon enough and hopefully that will kickstart us from there.”

Simpson finally makes top grade return
SIMPSON’S South West Cricket division one return finally got under way on
Saturday but did not end in the dream
result they were hoping for.
The Tigers hosted Camperdown at Simpson
Recreation Reserve but were unable to post
their first win of the season as the Lakers recorded a three wicket win.
Batting first, Simpson posted a target of 133
from 43.5 overs on a slow outfield.
They lost four early wickets before import
Craig Brown (31) and Darcy Leishman combined for a crucial 46 run stand for the fifth
wicket.
Brown and Leishman lifted the Tigers into

the vicinity of triple figures before the former’s
departure, while the latter pushed on and took
the side beyond 100 before his dismissal.
Brad Salmon then ensured his side posted a
competitive target with 20 not out to close the
innings.
The start of Camperdown’s run chase mirrored that of Simpson’s with the Tigers landing four early wickets through Noah Ackerley
(1/34), Ellis Mort (2/15) and Salmon (3/36).
The Lakers then steadied their innings with
a 38 run partnership before Simpson struck
again, this time through Tanner Fratantaro
(1/32).
With the match evenly poised with Camperdown at 5/75, it was the visitors who took

control.
A 43 run partnership between Jye McLaughlin and Steven Fisher left Camperdown needing 16 to win, with Fisher eventually seeing
the side level the scores.
Simon Richardson then hit the winning runs
off Salmon to hand Simpson their first result
of the season.
Simpson will now be looking to record its
first win of the year away against Terang on
their turf wicket this Saturday, with the Goats
coming off a four wicket loss to Pomborneit.
In the lower grades, division two recorded
a 70 run over Woorndoo following a stunning
bowling display.
The Tigers made 109 on the back of 39 from

TIMBOON MOTORS USED CAR DEALS
2013 Holden TM Barina Hatch, automatic, 5 star safety (ZUI-148) ................ $11,990
2005 Holden RA Rodeo 4x4 Single Cab, turbo diesel (TWF-042) ................... $13,990
2016 Mitsubishi CF Lancer ES Sport Sedan, auto, red (1JO-9IT) ................... $16,990
2011 Toyota Kluger KXR AWD Wagon, white, V6, auto, 102,177kms (YRU-724) ... $19,990
2013 Mercedes Benz C200 Sedan, auto, 1.8l turbo petrol (1BA-9RW) ........... $22,990
2017 RG Holden Colorado 4x4 MY17 Crew Cab, auto, diesel (1LA-8YU) ........ $29,990

TIMBOON MOTORS

Peter Kerr and knocks of 25 and 22 from
Adrian Fratantaro and Joe Cain.
They then demolished Woorndoo with the
ball, dismissing them for 39 in 27 overs.
Dave Weel (4/5) was the chief destroyer,
while Wayne Drayton (2/8) and Louis Cain
(2/9) also took valuable wickets.
And in division three, the Tigers lost by four
runs to Camperdown after falling just shy of
the Lakers’ target of 96.
Tom Leishman (23), R. Davis (19) and Zac
Tesselaar (13) did their best to will their side
to victory but fell a boundary short after Leishman (4/12) and Robert Gusman (2/6) had earlier tore through the Lakers’ batsmen.
For more great vehicles go to

www.timboonmotors.com.au

2016 RG Colorado Crew Cab 64,484kms (1HQ-5UY) .................................... $39,990
2019 Holden RG Trailblazer LT 7 Seat Wagon, auto, only 7127kms, (1PW-3ZB) ...$42,990
2019 Holden RG Colorado MY19 Crew Cab Z71 demo, auto, diesel (1QG-9UI) ..$52,990
2016 Holden TJ Trax LTZ, white, auto, 1.4L Turbo Petrol, low 46,634kms,
great first car, (1QN-9TH) ............................................................................ $17,990

“All prices are drive-away”

Call 5598 3007 or phone David 0427 750 770 or Shaun 0459 572 513 for more details

LMCT 2032

CAR OF THE WEEK

